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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By  Canadian Press) I i
Ten Persons A re  K illed 
In Fires, Explosions In 
U.S. O ver W eekend
*
‘■—41
a ' ‘ \
Ten persons were killed in fires and cxj)Iosion,s including a 
spectacular natural gas explosion in Oklahoma during the week- 
ned. One man was killed and four were injured in a $1,000,000 
cxi)losion and fire yesterday at a gas coinpressor station, near 
lilackwcll, Okla. For more than an hour a hundred-foot column 
of flames roared from the station.
J?
Three men trapped by flames in an Indianapolis rooming 
house, were among victims. Two children were fatally burned 
when their homes in DesMoines, Iowa, went up in flames. A  
Chicage apartment fire took three lives and one man died in 
Norwich, N..Y., after his clothes caught fire.
In New York City, seven firemen were burned by burning 
chemicals that exploded in a basement factory building. In 
York, Pa., about 175 guests escaped injury in a seven-story 
hotel fire which caused an estimated $350,000 damage. In Phil­
adelphia, fire threatened the historic Independence Hall. 
Twenty-four firemen were overcome by smoke.
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W ill Reveal Scheme To Sell 
W artim e Houses To Veterans 
A t  Council Meeting Tonight
MANY EXCEED 
MARKS IN RED 
CROSS DRIVE
Announce Plans for Constructing 35 Additional Emer­
gency Houses in City— Contract Will be Awarded 
Local Contractor Within Next Week— Plan For 
Selling Homes to Vets Said to be “Satisfactory”—  
Present Tenants Will Not Be Evicted If They 
Do Not Buy Homes
Westside Heads Units Going 
Over Top in Current Cam­
paign for Funds
Can't Sell Homes For Five Years
E X C E E D  Q U O T A S
Returns Indicate Drive will be 
Successful Campaign Chair­
man States
Part of the money raised in the current drive for 
funds to carry on the peacetime work of the Cana­
dian Red Cross, goes toward the upkeep of hospitals 
for crippled children. In the above picture, David 
and Lois, convalescing patients of the Junior Red 
Cross Hospital for crippled children at Calgary, are 
helped with their cutouts by Miss Holmes, V.A.D. The 
Junior Red Cross operates hospitals for crippled child­
ren in Alberta and Saskatchewan, while in other pro­
vinces, the organization arranges for care for crip­
pled children at established hospitals.
This week. Red Cross campaign officials hope to 
wind up the drive for $10,000 In Kelowna and dis­
trict. Many outside areas have already exceeded 
quotas, and while fu ll returns of the city have not 
been received. It Is expected the quota w ill bo 
reached.
RETIRED JUDGE DIES
COQUITLAM, B.C.—David Whiteside, 77, retired County Court judge 
and former Liberal member in the British Columbia Legislature, died 
Sunday at his home here. Born in Scarboro, Ont.., he was a member of 
the Ontario Bar Association. From 1016 to 1924 he represented New 
Westminster in the Victoria Legislature. He was appointed New West­
minster County Court judge in 1938 and retired in 1945.
COAST POLICE PROBE POISONING
VANCOUVER—Police today are investivating what is believed to 
be a double case of ptomaine poisoning. Ruth Coopermnn, 17, is dead, 
and her husband, Jack Cooperman, 27, is in a critical condition after 
they were found in a suite by their brother-in-law, Lloyd Tuffs. Food 
and liquid items are .being analyzed for poison.
Irrigation Heads Score 
Policy of Constructing 
Dams For Power A lone
SOIL EROSION 
IS REDUCED 
BY SPRINKLER
Irrigation Expert Recommends 
Grdwers Change From Fur­
row Method
SE R IO U S  LO SS
VANCO UVER  POLICE RAID  GAM ING HOUSE
VANCOUVER—Sixteen men and women face liquor, morality and 
vagrancy charges as a result o f raids made yesterday bn two hotels by 
city police. Five men are American soldiers and one an American sailor. 
G. R. Lunsgaardi 50, is charged with keeping a disorderly house.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGYM AN STABBED
MONTREAL—Marcel Julien, 30, who said he was seeking to rid the 
world of “false prophets” , critically wounded two Roman Catholic clergy­
men with a seven-inch butcher knife. Rev. Jacques Brossard was stabbed 
four times in the back by the “maniac” . Brother Vincent, formerly of 
St. Vincent de Paul, was attacked half an hour later aboqt half a mile 
away from the first stabbing. The assailant slashed twice with a knife, 
shouting: " I  missed the other one but I won’t miss you..” Three^police- 
men captured him after the second attack..
Irrigation Delegates Believe Dams Should be Built 
Also for Water Conservation— Request Immedi­
ate Assistance Under P.F.R.A.— Implementation Dr, J. C. W ilcox Says Sprink- 
of Clement Report and Revision of Water Act—
A. W . Gray Again Elected President ------
Sprinkler irrigation provides a
Westside headed the units going 
over the top in the first three days 
ns the returns started to roll In for 
the national Red Cross drive for 
funds. Bclgo and the local Kinsmen 
followed suit shortly afterwards.
Westside canvassers, allotted a 
quota o f $43.50, deposited $48 with 
A. H. Povah, campaign •treasurer, 
■Tuesday morning. Bclgo residents 
ran their contributions up over a 
quota o f $430 to $836 at press time 
today. There were indications the 
Belgo may go even higher and at 
least double their quota.
City figures are not yet available, 
Mr. Povah said. Kinsmen were the 
only unit to make a ’return so far. 
They turned in $115.50 from a quota 
o f $91.
Based on the quick and ready res­
ponse of those canvassed so far, 
there is ample indication'the drive 
w ill reach the required amount, 
according to campaign chairman C. 
R. Bull. He described the situation 
as 1‘healthy” and the public as 
“keen as ever about the Red Cross.”
A scheme, whereby i)resent occupants of the 100 wartime houses in Kelowna will he able to purchase the homes, will 
he submitted to members of the City Council tonight, it was 
reported in reliable quarters this morning. At the same time, 
J. R. Halls, engineer of the Ccnttal Mortgage and 1 longing Cor­
poration announced over the week-end that constrnctioh of 
35 additional emergency hon.scs will get underway in the near 
future. It is understood that two Kelowna contracting firms 
have madt bids for constructing the homes, and the tender will 
be awarded within the next week or so. Six of the homes will 
he built on Stockwell Avenue, while the others will be built on 
Bay Avenue and Okanagan Boulevard in the vicinity of where 
the present houses are in the north end of the city..
Although detail plans have not been officially decided upon, It is 
understood that, while the houses w ill be constructed similarly to the 
100 completed here last June, the exterior w ill bo slightly different. It 
is understood that some may be finished in stucco, while others may bo 
in cedar siding, similar to those in Penticton. Mr. Halls left Kelowna 
this morning for Penticton, accompanied by Rex Lupton, local housing 
administrator. It was learned from well informed sources that the plan 
whereby the Housing Corporation would turn the homes over to veterans, 
would be a “satisfactory dc,al.” Present tenants, however, w ill not bo 
a.sked to vacate in the event they do not want to purchase the homes.
Three Week Drive
Tttt  ^ • • , !• t  i i* ' I _ r _ partial solution to the serious loss ofH E  provincial government s policy of constructing dams for caused by the furrow method of
p ow er alone and ign o r in g  w a te r  con servation  fo r  irr iga tion  irrigation. Dr. J. C. Wilcox, irri-
power alone and ignoring 
purposes was criticized by delegates attending the annual c o n -  gation expert at the Summerland 
'vention of the Association of B.C.. Irrigition Districts at the a“ S ' c » v e S “ l
Board of Trade rooms last Friday. the Association of B.C. Irrigation
SUGAR RATIO N  INCREASE
Several resolutions dealing with the Prairie Farm Rehab- Districts at the luncheon held at 
ilitation Act, the Clement report and amendments to the “Water Anne Hotel Friday.
Act, 1939 vyere crowded in by the trustees of the 13 distrcits most of us realize.” he declar- 
represented at the meeting. In addition to recommending dams ed. He said sprinkling w ill not only
O T T A W A -A  prices board spokesman said yesterday Canadians for two-fold purposes, immediate assistance from the P.F.R.A. reduce eros^ ^^  ^
would probably be told of an increase in sugar ration .by the end of the was sought, implementation of the Clement report was urged,
month. The increa^, made possible b y  a recent change in the interna- rev is ion  o f  the W a te r  A c t  w as advised . !  R ^ id  strides have been ma^e in
tional allocation, w ill probably provide from eight to ten poim s more took  the m ee tin g  on ly  five  m inutes to  decide last y ea r ’s agriculture due to the inheritance
per consumer over the amount already specified for the rest o f the year. 
The increase would be made progressively through the quarterly 
creases, the first to come at the end of the month, or early in April.
U N ITE D  STATES SEAM AN H ELD
-Twenty United States Seamen appeared before Mag
r rrn”  S r b e “=  executive should be retained “There are too many loose ends S g f
■ .......................................... started last year that need to be tied up,” the delegates thought. S  he saW But^o^^^^^
A  change of directorship at this time was deem ed ill advisable, tained, woiild be limited by the 
Re-elected during the morning be met. water and the use of the
JERUSALEM— t  it  t t   r  fore^ - session were: A. W. Gray, Rutland, Some solution may be found this i.  ^ * i
istrate’s Court in Haifa today on charges of "aiding and abetting illegal president; C, D. Osborne, vice-pre- spring to the rights-of-way prob- ^ It is highly important to make the
immigration” into Palestine, and were ordered held imder detention for gj(jent, and D. McDougall, secret- lem, the meeting learned. The mat- hest use o f the soil already culti-
trial in two weeks’ time. T h e  seamen crew members intercepted the ary-treasurer. Speaking on behalf ter is tor be taken up with Victoria vated. _ c • t i
Jewish refugee ship which included both Jews and Gentiles., A  British qj the executive, the president pro- at that time and some definite de- Low  Sprinkler
A i my official said fresh violence is expected as the result of the depor- mised prompt action. cision is expected. He recommended the growers
tation of unauthorized Jewish immigrants aboard the vessel. Dusingl .q fs the creaking gate that gets a  suggestion by the Black Mour- Sive serious consideration to using 
the week-end, gunfire and bomb blasts killed ten persons. the oil, so you can dep>end on lots tain Irrigation District spokesmen the sprinkling method particularly
. -r%-r-iT-.-r«TT of squceking froiri us,” he told the to have tax levying nut on the where there is soil erosion, whereTO TAL OF 150 CHINESE PERISH trustees. “sanie basis as other taidng author- the son is sandy and where the me-
NANKING— A t least one hundred and fifty persons died today when ■ Th f morning session also saw the it,es” met with only lukewarin re- 'S J ^ rY  tl^^^
s ; s A . r . s . n r . r s ”e . o » . » »
total loss is esUmated at $175,000 at the official rate o f exchange in •
izea, however, to make a spe,..ai \Vater Act Criticized
pne-cent levy if extraordinary ex­
penses, such as sending a delega- An hour long debate • on revision
tion to Victoria or Ottawa, had to Turn to Page 8, Story 1
. “The Red Cross campaign lasts for 
three weeks, but to try to assure a 
successful issue, we have always 
made a check up at the §nd of the 
first week,” Mr. Bull said.
“So far the IVestside district, the 
Kinsmen team in Kelowna, and the 
Belgo division o f Rutland have gone 
over their quota and still have some 
subscribers to hear from. Further­
more, the team captains o f South 
Benvoulin, Okanagan Mission, Glen- 
more, East Kelowna and South K e­
lowna and Okanagan Centre have 
assured me that they w ill get their, 
quotas for certain.
“The Belgo district, which was 
canvassed by Colin Coates, has 
made an outstanding effort. 'With a 
quota o f $430, it has subscribed $837 
exceeding the amount collected in 
any war year with the exception of 
1945, and the canvass is not yet fin­
ished.
“ On this showing it would appear 
that Kelowna and district w ill get 
its quota and make a good showing, 
but we cannot be certain until the 
job is done. A ll team captains 
should make sure the canvass is 
thoroughly done and finished as 
soon as possible,”  he said.
AWAIT NAMING 
NEW KELOWNA 
MAGISTRATE
15 Per Cent Down
Magistrate McWilliams W ill 
Continue Until Successor is 
Appointed
Chinese dollars.
TH IRTEEN  D IE  IN  PLA N E  W RECK
NAPLES—Thirteen persons were killed Saturday when a four-engin­
ed R.A.F. plane en route Trom Cairo to Rome, crashed against a moim- 
tainside of the island of Ischia, fifteen miles south-west of Naples. The 
plane crashed into a mountain and burst into flames during a thick fog. Organizers Affiliated W ith  A .F .L .
• •
BANDITS K ILL  ONE A N D  INJURE ANO TH ER  r t - „  Under Fire at C I O  Mectino-
HAM ILTON—Two men, victims of gun-wielding holdup men, are in W I I Q I S i  I  ■ ^  Clw V a a la V ^ a  »JJ/
hospital today. One was critically wounded when he resisted an attempt a i l  • I  D  ■ •
to hold up a card game in a home here yesterday. Norman Smith was D a t t l e  I S  J U S t  D e Q i n n i H Q
shot at point-blank range by one bandit whom he struck, and Artiiur , O  O
Campbell was shot when he attempted to follow the robbers on foot. The 
two holdup men fled without loot after they surprised ten men playing
cards. Poli'ce surmise a number of Vancouver thugs went East to escape Secretary o f  I.VV.A.-G.I.O. IsS U eS  Challenge tO  A.F.L.
Mr. W ilcox suggested all new 
areas opening up should have water 
piped for sprinkling. A  low type Of 
sprinkler that does hot wet the 
trees too much, was suggested. 
“From evidence to date, there is 
little to fear from disease and in­
sects with th is. method, but until 
the evidence is complete, I  suggest 
low sprinkling,” he said.
Advantages o f districts installing 
such systems outweigh the disad­
vantages, Dr. Wilcox said. Sprink­
ling irrigation w ill save water,' give 
better soil moisture conditions and 
better production, he pointed out. 
Seepage problems would also be
POUCE NAB 
ALLEGED HIT, 
RUN DRIVER
The deadline on T. F. McWilliams’ 
resignation as police magistrate 
came today, but at press time V ic­
toria had not designated his suc­
cessor.
Meanwhile, Mr. McWilliams was 
seen in his familiar stand this mor­
ning, behind the desk at police 
court. The usual Monday morning 
rush was dealt with. Only indica­
tion of dramatic portent was a lar­
ger number o f press representatives. 
Nine years’ service was about to 
end.
But the expected “farewell ad­
dress” did not materialize. Police, 
in an inrtance where the accused 
pleaded innocent, asked for a re­
mand to summon witnesses. “We’d 
better make it tomorrow at 10 a.m., 
i f  I ’m to deal further with this 
case,” observed the magistrate.
Commenting later on the unset­
tled situation, the magistrate said: 
“I ’ll carry on until a successor is 
named. I can’t leave the city in the 
lurch.”  '
Victoria is . expected to deal with 
the resignation and the naming of 
a new police magistrate in the next 
day or two. Until then court busi­
ness goes on as before.
Constable 
Trucks Beror 
Apprehended
lines Over 200 
i  Rutland Man
H. V DAWSON 
TRANSFERRED 
TO CALGARY
Although fu ll details of the sell­
ing price of the homes w ill not bo 
released until tonight’s Council 
meeting, it is understood the plan 
w ill be similar to that in other 
centres across Canada, whereby the 
veteran deposits 15 per cent of the 
cost bf the homo, and pays the re­
mainder off in monthly instalments. 
It was estimated the homes cost in 
the neighborhood o f $3,000 to build, 
but the same spokesman said there 
is a possibility the houses may be 
sold slightly below this price.
" I  am sure the ex-servicemen w ill 
be entirely satisfied when they are 
given the details of the plan,” one 
civic official stated, adding that 
complete details w ill be revealed at 
the City Council meeting tonight.
It is understood that the local 
wartime housing administrator has 
over 100 applications on file for the 
35 additional homes that w ill be 
constructed here. It was stated that 
priority for the horpes w ill go to the 
most desperate cases. There are 
several disabled veterans who are 
living iri one and two rooms out­
side the city limits, as well as in 
auto camps, and it was indicated 
these men w ill be taken care of 
first.
Prices Vary
Official word for selling tlie pre­
sent homes to veterans has been ex­
pected fo r some time, as some hous­
es have already been disposed of in 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Calgary, and 
other eastern cities. Prices for the 
homes vary in the particular dis­
trict in which the houses were con­
structed, blit it is understood that 
one of the stipulations in selling the 
homes, is that the veteran cannot 
dispose of it within a period of 
five years. This, w ill eliminate any 
po5sibllity o f ex-servicemen purcha­
sing the homes for speculation.
the gangland purge in ’Vancouver.
ATTEM PT to K IL L  PH ILL IP IN E S  PRESIDENT
M ANILA—An attempt to assasinate Phillipines President, Manuel
Roxas, was made today when a hand grenade was thrown on a platform 
as he had just finished speaking. It was announced the president was 
uninjured by the grenade but a photographer, who was taking his picture 
was wounded in the side and back. Police threw a cordon around the 
area in an attempt to locate the assassin. Huge crowds were thrown into 
a panic by the explosion. Jose Avelino, Senate President, was credited\ 
with saving Roxas’ life. He kicked the grenade away a moment, before 
it exploded. The grenade was hurled accurately at thp president as he 
was finishing his speech in which he advocated equal economic oppor-
reasonably reduced. Sprinklers may
to Debate Merits of Two/Union Organizations—  be used on heavy soils but water 
W. J; Baker and William Sands Singled Out tor suggested a 20 to 30 pound pressure; 
Attacks—Blamed for Crea;ting Labor War in initial Cost More
Okanagan— Penticton and Rutland SatYmill Offi- As for the disadvantages, the in-
0
cials Criticized for Not Signing the Working and\hSe'^ f^d^4ThTaddl^^^
Agreement culties of screening the water and
°  re-arranging siihedules.
■  ^  ^ , “ I  challenge the delegates to both
R G AN IZER S affiliated w ith  the American Federation of encourage and help conservation of
. . . . . . . . . .  .... ------------  --------------------------- ---------U
tunities for United States citizens in the development of the Phillipines. b j the O kanagan , L a b o r  Lou ncil, C .I.O .-C .C .L ., ou n day  a lte r  you if you use it.”
_  «xT'«*nirT-.T-» noon, at which tim e an open ch a llenge to debate the m erits o f  Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, in
FU EL RATIO NING  A L L  SUMMER union organ iza tion s w as issued by  B. J. M elsness, sec- the delegates to toe city,
LONDON—A  full domestic fuel rationing scheme may have to go je ta ry  o f  the I .W .A .-C .I .O . T h e  m eeting , w h ich  w as held in the'^EOv^nn^en? nothing.^He
into effect in Britain next summer. Sir Stafforf C ripps,Boarf o f Trade the Em press T h ea tre , w as attended by 89 people, m ost o f w h om  thought the government should 
president announced today in toe Hoi^e o f Commons. The government ,„"embers o f  the U .P .W .A .,  o r  th e  I W  A . W . J. B aker, spend large sun^.of money in mc^-
d istric t rep resen ta tive  o f the A.F.L ,. and W iil l ia m  Sands, sec- to l
reta ry  ot the fe d e ra te d  b ru it and V ege ta b le  W o rk e rs  U n ion , action.”  His Worship declared.
( A .F .L.), were heavily scored for their actions and were blamed ___ :______________
for creating a labor war in the Okanagan Valley. The manager
A  diligent search for the driver 
of the truck that crashed into the 
parked car in front o f the Mayfair 
Hotel early Sunday morning. Mar. 
2, resulted in a Rutland man appea­
ring in city police court this morn­
ing charged with failing to remain 
at the scene o f the accident. ,
Charles L. Reynolds pleaded not 
guilty before Police Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams. He said it was not his 
intention to escape civil or criminal 
action when he left the scene.
Police asked for a day’s remand 
to summon witnesses. The case was 
set over to lO. a.m. tomorrow.
Owner of the car, E. Ewert, Yar­
rows, B.C., estimated damage would 
run into several hundred dollars. 
He said he saw a truck speed away 
from the scene when he looked out 
the hotel window. Constable T. F. 
Baker examined 200 tracks in his 
exhaustive search fo r the one be­
lieved to have been involved. ■
H. ’V. Dawson, Interior British 
Columbia representative of Chris­
tie Biscuits, has been promoted to 
the managership of the Calgary 
branch of that company and leaves 
this week to assume his new duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson have resid­
ed for the paist several years at 1862 
Maple St. Mrs. Dawson is not ex­
pected to leave for Calgary for sev­
eral weeks.
BUSH FOR NEW LICENCE 
PLATES NOW  OVER
Rush for 1947 liceneb plates is 
now over, although the odd motorist 
is still making application for the 
new green and white licence plates, 
officials of the government office 
.•stated this morning.
Many motorists left it luitil the 
last minute to obtain the new num­
bers, and during the first few  days 
in March, licence officials were de­
luged With curtomers. Officials are 
unable to say at present as to how 
many plates were issued ^  Kelow­
na district.
In
To Join
Owning Business
of Trade
aimed at saving an average of 80.000 tons of coal weekly on toe domes­
tic and non-industrial gas and electricity consumption during summer.
LOCAL WOMEN 
GOLFERS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
RESCIND FREIGHT CAR ORDER
OTTAW A—The transport department announced today toe with­
drawal o f the Federal Government priority order holding box cars forr l f t e e eral over e t n rit _ ra r nomi g d x ears lor Pe„ticton Sawmill, am i directors of the Rutland Co-op-
shipment o f grains and domestic feeds. The rescinding order, issued c  • * . i i ^ c c • „ ' ____k
February 14. returned to the railways the control of over apportionment cra tive  Societ\ , aE o cam e under fire fo r  refusing" to  sign  ork-
“  . -  . agreement.^ with the I.W.A.. and speakers maintained thatfreight cars to industries and agriculture. Transport Controller. B. S. 
l.ibcrty. said the railways had found toe order “ restrictive” and difficult 
to comply with while storms and blocked tracks kept equipment tied up. • 
The de-control measure took effect last week but the department has ■
returned the privilege to “.advise" railways on suitable apportionment of 
cviuipment when necessary.
FOREIGN MINISTERS R ENEW  CONFERENCE
MOSCOW—Lines formed for another struggle between Russia and 
the western powers as the big four foreign ministers’ conference got 
under way hero today. The Weekly Times, regarded as the voice ot toe 
Soviet Foreign Office, blasted Anglo-United States policies on Germany 
and Austria and aimed personal atLacks at the Three State Secretaries 
and advisors. It lambasted the proposals to federalize Germany and it 
renewed demands for repartitions which the west opposes.. General 
Marshall gave a new push to the United States proposal for a four-power 
alliance against Germany, but was assured the support of only Britain’s 
Ernest Bevin, The French Foreign Minister Bidault is reported to be 
tentatively agreeing to support the four power pact of toe United States, 
only if it*keep<s Gorniany impotent. Foreign Minister ?.Ioiotov told the 
American. British and French ministers the four powers faced a task 
that was not easy, but had a "reliable basis for joint work..”  The three 
ba.sic aim.s of Britain on the German Peace Treaty conference are: To 
establish a federalized Gcrmfti State: to guarantee a firm control in the 
future of German Foreign exchange, and to achieve alliances with other 
big powers for at least fifty years as protection against a new German 
aggression.
the ’’battle is just beginning’’. Referring to the recent court 
in which Judge J. R. Archibald dismissed the "action 
brought by the U.P.\V.A.-C.I.O., against the Federated Fruit 
and \'eget;ihle Workers' Union, A.F.L.. to obtain certain,hooks 
;md chattels allegedly belonging to the U.P.W’^A.. A. MeWhin- 
representaU ve of the U.P.\V.--\., said “no decision that is
the first
ONE HOUR 
PARKING LIMIT 
STARTS TODAY
iiii-.
handed down can keep the workers down. We lost 
round, hut we have not lost L’-P.A\'..\. members."
Mike Sekora, international repre- hours from .54 hours a week to 44 
scntative of the I.W.A.-C.I.O., lash- hours. He declared when the work­
ed out at Mr. Baker, " I want to ing hours were being discussed at 
correct some of the statements made Vernon in November, 1945. no A.F. 
by this fellow Baker," Mr. Sekora L. representatives were on hand.
Local police w ill enforce the one 
hour parking limit on Bernard A v ­
enue effective today. Constable G. 
Wyman, acting police chief, stated 
this morning.
One hour parking signs were er­
ected on the main street last week, 
and local police officers stated the 
public has had long enough time to 
acquaint themselves with the now
The ladies’ section of the golf 
club held a tea at Schell’s Grill on 
Saturday, 22 members being pre­
sent to conduct toe election o f offi­
cers, which resulted in Mrs; J. S. 
D. McClymont, as captain; Mrs. H. 
Brynjolfson, vice-captain; Miss 
Rosemary King, secretary-treasurer; 
with a house committee consisting 
of Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Miss Mary- 
belle Ryan and Miss Shirley W il­
lis. .
Members were glad to learn that 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Forbes would re­
main at the golf club.
WE ST B A N K — Women owning a business establishment in Westbank will be eligible for membership in' the newly 
organized Board of Trade at Westbank, it was decided at 'a  
meeting held on Wednesday, March 5. At the same time steps 
will be taken to obtain adequate supply of water for fire pro­
tection, and a committee was authorized to take the matter 
up at the annual meeting of the domestic water users’ associa­
tion which will be held later this month.
MANY AHEND 
“MONTE CARLO”  
NIGHT HERE
The meeting, which was held in 
Westbank Memorial Hall, was pre­
sided over by L. M. McKenzie,, pre­
sident, who introduced Ernie Dorn- 
feld. the prganization’S^'secretary- 
treasurer, appointed by theyexecu- 
tive. Mr. Dornfeld is at prc.sent liv ­
ing in Peachland, but he plans to 
move his office building tp West- 
bank, which will also house the 
Board of Trade's office. Th is v/a.s 
made possible through H. C. La.st 
offering o businps.s lot on the main 
thoroughfare for a nominal rental.
Women Members
said. "He said he is fighting com- Mr. Sekora alsotiutlined what steps regulations.
munists in the Valley. When he gets the I.W.A. had taken toward getting ---------------------------
rid of the communists. I'll still be a wage increase for members. . . Local people in Vancouver dur-
arourid. I f  it were not for the com- .^ve are now going to ask for a ing the past week include: Dr. and 
munists in Europe, that man Baker ^^ .^ ek. We think there is Mrs. Walter Anderson; Dr. W. J.
would be in a concentration camp ^oing to be a busincss'receSsion, and and Mrs. Knox; Mr. and Mrs, C. R.
today, ■ the speaker declared. t^js work should be spread around Bull; H. Chapin; Mra. lit, ^Cjiajun;
He said the I.W.A. holds bargain- more among men." the speaker con- Dr. J. A. Urquhart; 'W. McGill; Dr. 
ing rights for 95 per cent o f the tinued. "When this man Baker says L. A. C. Panton; D. Loane; A. Gil- 
miils in the Valley, and declared we are not interested in the w tl- roy; W- T. L. Roadhouse; 
the union had reduced working Turn to F*age 8, Story 2 more and daughter, Gail.
D. Fill-
Hundreds of people attended the 
"Monte Carlo” night sponsored by 
the Kelowna Lions Club on Friday 
night.
Although official returns will no*' 
be available for several days. Lions 
expressed themselves satisfied with 
the public support. Proceeds v/ill go 
to-ward aiding blind people in ’ he 
city.
Considerable discussion ensued on 
a motion from the last meeting al­
lowing vzomcn owning property 'or 
businesses to becorr members. The 
final v/ording of the n.t tion approv­
ed was as follo’.vs: "That member­
ship be restricted to those v;omen 
with ve.stcd, interests in the district, 
who are operating a business of 
their own for themselves.” By a nar­
row majority such v/omcn became 
eligible fo r membership.
A  furtlTer suggestion that repre­
sentatives from wornen’.s organiza­
tions be allowed membership was
disapproved by the executive, but 
the suggestion that \vornc-n eligible 
for membership reprc-wiit such or­
ganizations carried with the meet­
ing.
Among the correspondence (U-iilt 
with was a letter {>ointing out the 
inadequacy ot water in the district 
fo r  fire protection, and urging that 
immediate- stepr; be taken to remedy 
tfic ffituation, A committee was au- 
thorizx-d to be' .'!pi>ointe<l to take the 
matter up at the anniuil me'etinif of 
the domestic v/ater uu-n; <We."-;t- 
bank), v;hich will l>c held late-r this 
month.
Business Openings
Iriquiricf; for bneinew; openinj;;. 
were read and these v/ill he dealt 
v/ith as opportunity offers.
Wesdbank's Red^ Croj.t drive in 
being looked after'by the Board of 
Trade, and members canvassing tot- 
district are the same as in former 
years, with F. E. Jones captaining 
the team, and E. J. Purdy, sc-c.-treas '
The next Board of Trade meeting 
will take the* form of a supper meel- 
ir.g. v.hen several oiit-of-fov.','-. 
gue.'ts •-■rill be invited.
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in valuing this ballot, llic number of points
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allowci! for cadi dioicc is «!ctcrminc<i by the
nunibfi of camlidates coiitc.sting the dcclion.
With si.v candidates the fir.st choice would have
a value of six points, w'illi five candiilates the
lirst choice would have a value of five points, bit.s of rural folk. 'Hicy knowingly 
. 'I'l I I. ' - ....i.... Iw toll U3 that our fanner folk areand so on, I he .second cltoue valuc would Be cautious” about putting
one less, the th ird tw o  less, and so  on. N o  can- out their "lucre” too freely, the in- 
. . .  - I I  I , ference being that city dwellers are
dniate Is elinnnatcd until the count IS com p lete , credited with open-handed gener-
KUOM TIME TO  TIM E one hears 
city dwellers make some eauslic re- 
m.ark about the penny-pinching ha-
IL P, M mcUBAN. P a b U i^ 'I 'liiis  tin* tHtint svstrni I'ivcH tllC bUDDOrt naity. Actually, o f course, wc who 1 tuts, tnc po in t sj.stcm gives inc buppu ii towns know full
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Voting System
With the I'.lection Act coining up for dis- 
< nssion in the Mritish Colunihi.i I-egislalure 
(here h.ivc l»een suggestions that compulsory 
voting ami the tnuisferahle vote might be 
iulopteil. llouever, before any of tliesc sy.slems 
:ire .adopted a tlioroiigli study should be made 
of the results obtained with the tran.sfcrabic 
\'ote in the pro\ inces of Alberta and Manitolra 
vvIktc it has been in force since 1022 and 102fi,
IC'luctively, for provincial and some nuinicipal 
elections, 'J'lie elections for the House of Ke- 
preseii la I i ve.-i and the .Senate in the Coinnion- 
wealth of .\iistralia are carried out with a sim­
ilar .system called |)referential voting.
' In the provinces of Allterta and Manitoba, 
there are two single transfer.ihle voting sys­
tems in use, one which is aiiiilicahle to an 
electoral district electing live or more nicmhers. 
'I’o diliercntiate between the tw'o, the former is 
named the alternative voting .system and the 
hitter, proportional representation.
The alternative vote only cures minority 
represent.'itioii in each electoral district and 
does not prevent one party from winning a 
numher of seats out of all proportion to the 
tt)tal vote cast. I‘or example, an analysis of the 
results of the 1944 Alberta general election and^ 
the 1945 Manitoba general election in the elec­
toral districts wdierc the alternative voting sys­
tem is used, .show's that:
(1) Out of a total of 200,490 popular votes,
the Social Credit Party in Alberta, with 55 
per cent of that vote, elected all 47 members, 
while the op[iosition parties w'ho attained 
45 per cent of that vote, failed to elect a 
single member. ^
(2) Out of a total of 131,603 popular votes, 
the Liberal Progressive Coalition Party in 
Manitoba, with 36 per cent of that vote, 
elected 23 members or 51 per cent of the 
seats, while the combined opposition with 64 
per cent of that vote elected 22 members or 
49 per cent of the seats.
In both these provinces the elector is only 
required to vote for one candidate but may 
vote for any or all the remaining candidates. 
About 50 per cent of the electors do not seem 
to indicate their second or third choice.
. The alternative vote and the single trans­
ferable proportional representation systems 
have many sincere advocates in Canada who 
desire to supplant the present unsatisfactory 
“x” system, designed many decades ago for 
illiterates, and when, as a rdle, there were but 
two candidate.s competing for election in Par­
liamentary constituencies.
However, the alternative vote seems to be 
but a camouflaged X-system if the results ob­
tained by this system are any criterion. The 
election of a candidate by an absolute majority 
of the electors in an electoral district is a par­
tial myth both in Alberta and Manitoba. In 
more than 50 per cent of the electoral districts 
that required a second or third count, the can­
didates were elected with a majority of the 
subsequent counts and not of the total votes 
cast, due to the large number of voters who 
did not indicate second or third choice on their 
ballots. Such voters are commonly called 
plumpersT
At»the last five general elections held in 
Manitoba, there were 124 electoral districts 
('where the alternative voting sy.stem was in 
use) contested by three or more candidates, At 
these 124 contests, only four candidates, who 
Obtained the largest number of first choices on 
the initial count, were defeated on subsequent 
counts.
At the last five general elections in A l­
berta. there were 186 electoral districts (where 
the alternative voting system was used) con­
tested by three or more candidates. At these 
186 contests, only six candidates, who obtained 
the largest mimber of first choices on the initial 
count, were defeated on subsequent counts.
Therefore, all the evils that exist under 
the X-system of voting are just as. if not more, 
prevalent, it would seem, in the alternative 
voting system used in these provinces and do 
not show any improvement over the plurality 
X-system of voting used at the Dominion elec­
tions and in British Columbia [>rovincial elec­
tions.
.At the last Dominion election held in June, 
[045 149 out of a total of 245 members were 
elc>'tcd with more ballots marked against them 
than for them.
There is. however, an aUernative vote 
>vstcm which would seem to give a workable 
voting system fair and alike to all electors and 
political [varlics. It is called the point .system, 
in such a system the elector votes in the same 
tiKinner as with the allternativc and propor- 
liou.i! representation .systems, that is by mark- 
mg his liallot in the order of his preference. 
Howevot. in this system he M UST mark his 
lefiiot in the order of bis [irefercnce for A L L
......... ..... *.......  « '.......  •*. live In the small towns Know xuii
of each ballot to every candidate contestmg well piat country folk are always
,|K- clcCi..,, accar,Ii„K to (l.c .naniu-r tl,c ballot
has been m arked ;utd there is no a rb itra ry  vldcd the cause be a Kood one. 
e lim ination  o f a candidate du ring  the count. rpm
'f l ic  choices on .ill ballot,ii are d istribu ted  and RECENTLY, most 
la ln ila led  as shown below :
o f
Fir.st Sccoiul 'rhird Fourth
Brown ... ...  40 20 10 30
loncs .........  .10 .SO 10 10
Sinitli ...... 20 20 45 15
Due ........ .... 10 10 35 45
In v.iluing tlic ballot tlic number of [loiiit
_____________ Ontario's
countryside was struck a severe 
blow by the Old Man from the Arc­
tic. This was one of the fir.st of 
those blizzards which must have 
made most o f the Ontario people 
lonji this year for the comparative 
balmy weather o f the Central Ok­
anagan. Anyway, after the bull­
dozers had bulTelcd and heaved 
the massive snow blanket aside,
all
..  ^ , rcHictcnis—coma i>ay
....ywed for each choice is deteniiiued by the about warm-hearted generosity and
m .m bcr o f ,Mu.li,ha<-s con lcs lillK  the e lection . Penny-plnehlnB
'I'lic .above c.xample has four candidates, so 4 FARMERS traditionally know
noiiits arc a llow ed  for each first choice, 3 poin ts full well the meaning o f isolation 
' , „  . , , I I  • . r when savage winter strikes with
for second, 2 points lo r tliird, and 1 po in t tor bg^zard fury. But no matter how
fourth. The results, when coniimlcd would be deep the snow, or friifid the air,
' a neighbor’s plea for aid generally
means hitching up the cutter with 
no thought of remuneration except­60 20 30--270
L50 20 10--300 elected
(id 90 L5--245
30 70 4 5 --185
t .sy.stcni the counting shows
ing a “ thank you, kindly."
rpm '
THE STORM CAUGHT SCORES 
of Ontario motorists, who loft ve­
hicles stranded to struggle to near-
no
:is follow:
Brown .... 160
Jones ..... 120
Smith ......  80
I)oe .......... 40
W ith the *---— ---------Q ------ covereu no iuv;n ni.
that Jones is definitely the majority choice parsimony but just generosity with
of the 100 electors. Hie superiority of this stranger.” Some motorists were
method of counting would seem to be obvi- forced to stay in their
...................? . , , , , haven for several days before they
ous and its simplicity is such that the deputy v^ere able to continue on their way.
returning officer in each poll throughout the
l)rovincc or the country could complete the one home, Toronto papers reported, 
....... i ____ 4 4u^ 4:.„„ the visitors ate dozens of eggs,count in ahno.st the same time now required, iJ^eh'^Seafanl^^aXof r^lk wUh, , much meat and quarts oi miiK wiin
resulting in no undue delay in obtaining the loaves and loaves of bread. They
liml rnv;nl(-j nn the eveninp- of the election were bedded down, kept warm— linal results on tne evening or rne eiecuon. hospitality. The-farmer
On the completion of his count he would and his wife who kept the stoves
-4, - - .. i%cfcfo frvinf?—nnd
report to the returning officer the number of bo%‘X  "Tott-^alkeTnotS^in— ---- ---------- o -------------  — --------------- - here tne cost—asxea noimng m re­
points received (instead o f the num ber of turn. However, on leaving for the 
4 V 4\ f city, the travellers took up a collec-
vpte^ cast) for each candidate. T he candi- iphe amount raised, it was re­
date receiving the greatest num ber of points ported, was the magnificent sum of
- - - - -  - eight dollars! Other stranded city
folk when departing from otherin the electoral district is declared elected.
W arning To Coalition
(Prince George Citizen)
Only men of independent frame of mind n.— 41, 4s 4„4,4v
and of courage ever stand up in the Legisla- back on the winter. We say it was 
, . , j  r j  a tough wmter here. It was pro-
ture and warn their own party leaders ot dan- bably, as it did go below zero a
farm homes took shovels by the 
score and other tools without so 
much as “By your leave,” or “May 
I?” . . .  We were talking about ge­
nerosity . . .  I
rpm
NOW  THAT SPRING IS HERE-r- 
it is, isn’t it?—it is pleasant to look
»**.••.* ---  --------- -------  UrtUlJ' K/WAWW . «
gers that are ahead. For goverments, and es- cojage
pecially party leaders, are almost childish in surely emphasized that when it
4. . i ' t T’H  . nrAQ+KAn if 1C Hpll’
is
their yearning for constant flattery and: H a lle - ^f^fr
lujah choruses of praise and thanksgiving for about coast. Once again, winter
____ 4w;.-,„„ Ar. has proved that right here in theall the good things they do. Okanagan we have the best weather
T he member w ho in his innocence or from  in the country—admitting of no ex­
deep sincerity disturbs the serenity of the
leaders of his party is usually snubbed or “sent AND THAT IS IMPORTANT as 
„ , . • Tf t,., .'o man is just as old as his reactionto Coventry as the saying is. If he is ot a weather. All of us recall the
sensitive disposition he is likely to become days when we .greeted the firrt 
. j  4  4 U snowfall with shouts of joy, and
'Upset and emotionally disturDCu at the cuts he ufted glowing faces to the grey
gets from his own flock. For as Lord Me- sky to watch with delight the slow 
Cauley wrote: ‘The cold and brutal truth is ^
that among politicians^ there is "o  sense ^  of
justice or gratitude.’ And as for the public, thinks of fun he is going to have; 
all history and the Bible teaches us how  they the
will cover one with garlands o f flowers one work, too, has sleighs, skis and 
day and three days afterwards crucify him.
Hence it took real courage on the part of snowed-ln-cars, sUppIfery streets, 
VV. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. for Kelowna, to say 
from his seat in the House: ^
“If the present Coalition government 
is existing at the present only to meet 
the threat of the C.C.F., then this is a very 
negative policy and is certainly built on 
sand, and one does not need to be a pro­
phet to see that the government will col­
lapse. less, iliuecvi, xic 4S d cxnv* 4*4i4
Nothimr could be more true than the above crops need rain, but this, too, is an 
, „ ^  , adult approach since, it’s usually a
warning to the Coalition. Ever since the Loal- matter of dollars and cents involv-
rpm
AS IT IS WITH SNOW, so it is 
with rain. The boy, ^eefully 
watching the fain pdting against 
the window pane, thinks of joyous­
ly sloshing around in rubber boots, 
or hopping about in a bathing suit, 
or sailing boats in , the gutter; the 
man, grumpily turning up the col­
lar of his coat, broods on wet feet, 
flooded cellars and leaky roofs. Un­
nd ed he is a farmer a d his
ition was formed, and which has given this ed. Unless, too, he lives in one ^
. . those extraordinary places where
[irovince most excellent government and ad- rain is dry”—like Vancouver, 
rpmministration, the far-seeing supporters have ^
u r g e d  some form of unified organization so the realizes he’s getting old when a
rank and file supporters throughout the length ^roduSs ^
and. breadth of the land would have an anchor gie! in the blood, a lifting of the 
, fr, . spirit, an added spying to the step,
to hold on to. -:^e elderly man, huddled iq his
But neither the leader of the Liberal party overcoat, walks faster only be- 
nor the leader of the.Conservative party have ‘^ a^ e^ of his anx^^y to get home, 
done other than discourage any form of united rr  SEEMS TO ADD U P  to this:
organization. The result is already disastrous. consSl^^^^--------------- ------------------ ----------  ^ - « iR me, IS consxanxiy pres»emiiie
Fven though at the election in October, 1945, new aspect, a definite onslaught
,  ^ j  r.u____u that a person must be adaptable to
the government was returned (though losing we get old and rheu-
all but one seat in the whole north) unless my and set in our ways, we resent 
, . • - 4  1 -i4 - 1 «  this constant attack on our settled
there IS , an organizaiton built up long before habits-:-and even more, we resent
the next election, thev will never again get having to adapt ourselves to • the 
, A j  ".— Vo 4 - change. This resentment is the in-
.such unity as prevailed in ly+a. escapable sign of age. The chal-
The sooner the old parties realize that leiige of the weather, like the other
■ ■. -::a  \n,. : , , . ■ . . .  challenges of life, is met only with
fcdei#;(.politlcs have no relation to provincial joy by the young in heart.
and shake-off the shackles of, the federal party — —
politicians and form a British Columbia united GOV’T STUDIES
partv of a progressive though not socialist ------- -----------------------
nature, the'.surer it will be that a sound, re-1 
forming, advancincr. stable and progressive 
government will continue in this province.
FLOOD REPORT
The British Columbia government 
w ill give every consideration to----------  --- -^--.--- ----- 1 '— - WXik .-W
M r. Bennett ought not':to be sneered at as ward early implementation of the 
, , , , t - , , , 1 • joirii flood control report, which, if
he jirobab ly  w i ll  be. but sliould .be taken into adopted would overcome Okanagan 
' ' -  ^ Lake flood conditions.the cabincl. Word to this effect was received
----------------------------------   ^ by the City Council last Monda.y
With incom e tax  forms now' be ing  m ade r''5^U^rom Hon. E. C. Car^n, Mm-
ister of Public Works. Under the 
out. it nui^t be some sligh t satisfaction  to those recommendations, both the provin- 
. 1_____ 1...-____ ' 4i.-■ _______  ri.ll .ind federal covemments wouldw ho n ever knew  w hat became o f their m oney o f X T ^ S
to ktiow that Jack Canuck get; 
of if.
a thick slice
SUBSXmJ'TE FIGHTERS 
In the judicial combats of the 
Middle Ages a champion took the ',_ iviiaai n i me
W h en  vou can 't think o f an y th in g  to  say place o f women, children, aged per- 
. ■ . ■ '  , .. .. . _____ M sons or any incapable o f fighting
typ ew rite r  is as useless as a broken pencil, their own battle^^
CREDIT RESTRICTIONS  
R E M O V E D
M e  &  M e  O ffer W ide Credit P lan
To Public
An Open L e t t e r  t o  R e s i d e n t s  o f  K e l o w n a  
a n d  D i s t r i c t :
Wartime credit restrictions have now been removed.
We are now free to renew our most favorable credit terms 
to the public in accordance with our pre-war policy.
There are many thousands of people, whose credit is sound, 
to whom restricted credit is an effective bar to purchasing useful, 
convenient and in many cases, almost essential household applr- 
ances. -
It is our policy to make available to as many of the public 
as possible the large number of world renbwned line,s of major- 
appliances which we distribute.
In line with these policies, we offer terms to suit individual 
requirements up to the undermentioned exceptional maximum 
terms.
W e can offer the following terms to you:
Maximum DoWn Maximum 
Payment Pay Out
Household Electric Refrigerators  ........ ...10% 24 months
Radios, selling price to $125.()0............. — 15% 12 months
Radios, selling price, $120.00 to $150.00 .... 15% 15 months
Radios, selling price, $151.00 and over .... 15% 18 months
Electric Washers and Ironers .......... .......  10% . 18 months
Ranges (including installation) ........   10% 18 months
Furniture ... ........................... — ...... .... 20% 12 months
Vacuum Cleaners .....——.......... ............ — 10% 10 months
Delta Power Tools .............    25% 12 months
Sundries up to $50.00......... ........................ 10% 6 months
Sundries over $50.00 .......      .15% 10 months
We feel that we owe a duty to the i^blic and to the manu­
facturers of this merchandise as it become^m freer supply, to see 
that it is distributed to the fullest extent of sound merchandising 
and that its representation is second to none.
We are glad to extend you this very favorable Finance Plan 
to enable you to purchase more easily these necessities of finer 
living.
Yours very truly,
McL e n n a n , McFE E LY  & p r io r  (Kelowna) L IM ITED
K , M cK e*t^ 4 e>
Manager.
Due to the wide interest shown in our credit plan vve are repeating 
this notice which appeared in a recent issue of Tim Courier.
n '  '  I < ^ 1
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Holwrt .SU-wiirt, Eliison, wa'S fined 
S2 5f) and costs in city poUct? court 
Wedm Mlay for |»;irhinir hia car par- 
alk l in the &00 bSock, Bernard Av- 
fit' p:d4ithc fine ond«*r pro­
test. He rnaitilaincd visitors had 
no way o f knowhiK. hy signs or 
other means, hove cars siiould lx* 
parked iri ttie vicinity of the lacout 
Hal)
U P i i c s r
to the c<»mrnunity. posal by septic tanks an increesing-
•'Bliins for U*I7 include hoj>e» fur ly difficult problem to meet To 
mitiution of a sehoot healtli corn- date in JiuinrnerUuid and tlirouKii- 
mittce of health unit and school out the rural area of tlie health unit
N I A G A R A
HITHER AND 
YON
with her parent.*!, left Kelowna re- 
eently for San Kransiseo, where she 
will Jive* for rorne time
Tom F. Mackr’nrlc returned on 
Saturday to the Willow Inn after 
spending a week at tlie Coast.
LLOYD-JONES 
WOMEN’S GROUP 
SPONSORS TEA
stafTs. The puriK>.se of ,.,ueh a eoin- 
mittc« W’ould be to discuss mutual 
problems having reference to ttie 
health of Bchool children.
KxpgUM) rrogram 
‘The end of the year «rw  the 
birth of plans fur expansion o f the 
local health unit program. Since
di.stiict. the concerted efforts of 
runtiaetois buildi.ng iiiii,|MMtois aial 
sanitary in.s|H‘ctois to standardire 
new and improve old tepUc ianks 
and pnvy jn.slaUation.s have result­
ed In iH'tter sanitary conditions. 
Public t'lAtbig and Hrlnklt^ I’ lacrs 
riien* ate approximately Cit! pub-
Women’s Meetings
Wotmn's meetings, for which 
no adiixis^ton charge is made, 
may be advertised free of ewd 
under tills heading. Copy 
must be given Ttic Courier 
before 5 p.in. Tuesdays,
ftcct.'si w ill t»e licld Mrs. Ira Swnrta 
w ill give a talk, rllujlratetl vvith 
slides, on "An Intrtxluction to Fle- 
torial Art."
Members of llie l.ntening Clroup 
w ill niet t toni).:lvt iMonrlay) at the 
lumie I'f Mr. ,-uul Mrs, J, N iImhi 
MaeKarland, "Tliree Acres," IJjink- 
head.
the company with
U F E  IN S U R E D
L O A N S
Mrs. Percival MeKergow arrived Albert Cjolusmitli, Toronto, uncle 
on Friday, from ‘Vancouver, to of Mr.s-. J. Cameron Day. is spond- 
:;pcnd u week or more wilii her eon ing several weeks at t 
and daughter-in-luw', Mr. and Mrs. Inn.
Jack Cantclon; ■ .7 * ,* „ .. ,• • • Mr. and Mr.s. J. Bootliman, of
Dr. and Mrs. William Thompson lona.skct. Wash., are spending tlieir 
have returned from tlicir weding honeymoon at ^tiie Willow Inn. 
trip to Vancouver Island, to their 
home on Point Grey Itoad. Mrs.
Tliompson was formerly Mrs. Co­
lin Maclaren,
the origin o f u public liealth sei- pe eating places within tlie district 
vice, public health nurses have done Tliese arc lejrularly visited by the 
a certain amount of bedside riurs- .vuiilary inspector.^, and witli few 
ing. exceptions, found satisfactory.
“Tile preticnt sliortage o f ho.spital •Tlirce eating places during the 
, necornmodution in many coinmuni- year were found unsatisfactory.
The Auxiliary to the David ties and the rising costs o f liospitali- One of these ehea'd down since tlie
____ Lloyd-Jones Iloiiie held its annual nation have become a problem of proprietor wa.s unable to meet ;.;an-
Willow iea at Hie Home last Wednesday. edit pasteurized niilk- an increase jtary regulations. In tlie otliei iwo 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, Mi's. jo per cent over 1915. lii I ’cn- caso.s, friendly di.seussions and co- 
A. W. Hamilton, Mrs. O. L. ^Joncs ticlon 05 per cent of the milk is pa.s- operation betwi'cn healtli unit per-
Tlic regular meeting of Hie Pyth­
ian .Sister.s, Orchard City Temple 
No. 0. w ill he lield in tlie Orange 
Hall, Tuesday. March 11. at 0 p.m.
KEREMEOS WANTS 
CITY FIRE TRUCK
A ineeting of Hie It.N.A.H.C 
wlik'li was po,sli>oned from Tuer.day.
Mrs. E. Telford, Hollyburii, 
returned to tlie Coast after spend 
ing a few days at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Myrtle Powell was a week 
end guest of her parents, Mr. and days at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Frank Page, of Summcrland.
to
Mrs. Grovllle J. Rowland wa.s a 
vi.sitor in Kelowna on Friday when 
she caino from Penticton to mc*ct 
her husband, who has been spend­
ing a fortnight in the East on a 
business trip.
Kelowna today, Monday, after 
spending several days at the Royal 
Anne.
and Mrs. J. I ettigrcw presided at tcurlzed—an increase of 40 per gonncl and proprietor produced the 
Hu> lea tables which were bcauti- since 1945— wliilc In Summer- necessary elianges. Most restaurant
fully deconited with spring now- i(„nj increase of 80 per cent owners are jealous of Hieir bu.siiiess 
i....- brings the pasteurized milk supply reputations and anxious to .supply
h‘.‘-’ ladies representing Hic R«?bckah to 90 per cent. In rural areas there the public willi safe food under .sati-
Jnltcd is still inucli raw milk consumed iturv conditions.
Royal j,,id. until sueli time us Hiis is ge­
nerally recognized as outdated, it 
is fortunate Hiat most dairy fanners 
are conscious of their responsibili­
ty to jirovlde as safe n raw milk ns 
possible. A ll dairy farms and dair­
ies are regularly visited by the san-
City CoiiiieH on Monday night, re- 
March 4th. will be lieUl on 'IkicMlay, eeived a second re<iue.sl for an aii- 
March llHi, at Hie Nurses’ Home eient fire truck as .soon as a new 
:it U p ni. one is purchawd for Kelowna’s Vol-
• • • unteer Fire Deiiartincnt.
Tlie rcgCilar inonHily iiieetliig of c ity  Fatliers received a letter 
the Royal Nurws’ As.soclaHon of f,oin Kerenico.s iminlei>al liends rc- 
Ihitisli Columbia, po.stpoiied from i tHpie.stiiig the old engine. Council!>'
'ruesdiiy. March 4Hi, w ill be liekl 
on Tuesday, March 11th, in the 
Nur.ses’ Home at 8 p.m.
Lodge. Pythian Sisters. 
Churcli and ladles of the
wdll Inform Hie border town offi­
cial!! that Peacliland lias been pro- 
mi.sed first option on the engine 
wlien !i new truck is pureliascd in 
Kelowna.
J. L. Dowering aniT J. Peddle Chap-
canic up from Penticton to spend a proceed.*; of $45 w ill go to­
wards buying linens and extras for 
Carter Guest, Inspector of C ivil Uic Horne.
Aviation from Vancouver, has left
General
‘‘PnckinglioU.'g!s, c a n n e r i,e s 
slaughter houses, auto camps, in­
dustrial camps and barber shops al- 
bago disposal In so far as it may be­
come a public licalHi nui-sunce or
’I’lie president of Hie Rcbekuli As­
sembly of British Columbia, Mrs 
Annie McLeunnn, will visit Kd- | qj.-
lowna Rebckah Lodge No. 30 at ■iTuni.'nrinoUND WORK 
their regular meeting on March 12, w u iu v
at 0 p.m., in the Orange Hull. All 
Rebckalis are urged to be prc.scnt.
« i o o o
Mr. and M'rs. C. Blatter, of Kam­
loops, have been guests at the Roy- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carson, o f Pen- al Anne, 
licton spent Thursday and Friday _ • * •
at the Royal Anno Hotel. J. R. Halls, of Vancouver, spent
• • • the past few days at the Royal
Mrs. J. S. Horam, who has been Anno, 
spending a fortnight with her sister,
Mrs. K. W. McKenzie, Pendozi St., M.
Mrs. S. E. Gummow left Kclow- itary inspectors of the health unit 
na on Friday to spend the week- and the relationship is one of *”
end at Peacliland, as truest of Mr. friendly mutual co-operation, 
and Mrs-. E. H. Pierce, before re- Water Supply
turning to the Cons', on Tuesday. frequent intervals water sam-
It might bo well to point out Hint 
all tlie duties of sanitary inspector 
arc an integral part of the programs 
for: Control o f communicable di-
Tiie Kelowna District Art Group 
will meet at Cnddcr House, Pen­
dozi Street, on Wednesday, Marcli 
12, at 0 p.m. when election o f of-
__ o..nri,.ir pics are sent to the Kelowna labor-
for Vancouver on a business trip. ^  w S h C ? h [ . T a r
scasc health supervision public .n^nfeipal councils and Hie seliool
health education with the com- . - ............... * . .. —  - *
munity.
The Staff
boards of the district. It meets at 
regular intervals
KNOWN 2,000 YEARS
and discuss local
O f interest to Kelowna's French 
Gi-oup is Hie news that General 1’ . 
Guillain de Bcnouvllle. author, was 
guest speaker at Vniicouvor’s A l­
liance FYancni.se, when lie told of 
hia adventures with the FYcnch un­
derground. Mis.s Janet T. Grieg, 
a well-known visitor to Kelowna, 
was awarded the medal o f the A l­
liance FYancalsc, for her services to 
to consult with Uie cause of F'roni h culture, 
health problems
C„a. known to „ . n  .or , o ° S M  Sr.
----------  --------------- E. ^n gpre , o f Winnipeg, has l^w^'to co m p lc^ tV aS n d ^ M e^ rvX  h &  ^ n u ?^s^  Mrs. AnS’a MaJSn'; dmiblo^^Thnf ThT'i^umbc?
left on. Wednesday for Halifax to been a visitor in Kelowna, staying chemically exploited for less than and extend the water works in Kc- panVicton Nnrama^ Kalcden A l- PuWlo Hcallh Education of airplanes cleared in 1040 totalled
n o  O S k t f O  c o s i t  ion J ^ ^ d er^ o rH M C °S *^ W ^  a century.___________________________i|owna was passed by a large ma- Qrovc; Miss M. Canmaqrt, ’There has been no specific pro- 7,157 ns compared with 2,765 In
An on islanding pcace-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loan is life insured which corvers 
your unpaid loan balance In 
case of deatli. This advantage 
costs yon nothing extra^yet 
think of the protection it aifords 
to yon and your family. 
Experience has taught us that 
"mass production” loan plans 
cannot meet individual needs. 
T h a t  is why every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to your 
specific requirements. So when 
yon need $20 to $1000 it will pay 
yon to see yonr own hometown 
Niagara Finance connsellor. He 
can help yon solve YOEB loan 
problem qnickly and in a friend­
ly manner, without red tape or 
fnss.
Mrs. A. C. Lander was a hostess 
on Tuesday afternoon when she en­
tertained at three tables of bridge.
Jim Purvis has left to spend a 
few  days at the Coast on a business 
trip.
R. P. MacLcan returned from 
Vancouver today following a busi­
ness trip to the Coast.
Around 12,000 People Vaccinated 
Against Communicable Diseases, 
Annual Health Unit Report Shows
lovvna was pa sed by a large ma- jp,.j Grove; Mi s M. Cammaert, ‘There has b en , 
tjority. Kelowna rural area. West- summcrland, Peachland, Westbank; gram of education. However, the 1945. The peak was reached in Au-
bank, Peachland and Summcrland jy^gg Newby, Kelowna city; Miss individual and concerted efforts of gust when 850 planes were cleared
lower town supplies have been, on Oxley, Kelowna rural area; all members of the health unit staff ---------------------------
the whole, satiMactory. Miss J. Taylor, Rutland, Oyama, are directed toward the education
“ Water supplies o f West Summer- Okanagan Centre, Winfield, Ellison, of the community on the many
land, Penticton bench area, Nara- Bi^ck Mountain. - . . .  .
D
mata, Kaleden and Allan Grove, on t. i. . , ,  „  , , __,__ __
so come under the surveillance of ?■ ♦
health* unit inspector^as does gar- ^atts Kelowna district. Westbank. 
provincial-wide interest to medical ^acbland, H. W. B l^ k . P e n t i^  , 
hospital, public health and welfare
U R I N G  1946, o v e r  9,000 peop le w ere  vaccinated  against S e d  the m a tte^ a ^  Penticton.
sm a llp ox ; 754 im m unized  aga inst d ip h th er ia ; 1,754 against that a bedside nursing service in "The Union Board of Health con- 
- ■ .................................................. housekeeping =*®ts of representaUves from
An ancient mode of giving ten­
ants notice of removal was chalking 
phases o f public health and proven- the door—this was used especially 
tive medicine." among the poorer classes;
W. B. Brown left on Wednesday  ^ „  . . . „  ___  __________
to spend two or three •weeks at scarlet fever and 434 against whooping cough, according to the conjunction with
the Banff Hot^Springs Hotel. annual report of the Okanagan Valley Health Unit submitted service might be the solution
Engagement to the City Council last Monday night. The health unit serves have underSken to inUia^ theTa"-
The engagement is announced of the area from Oyama south to - Kaleden, including Winfield, ter. The local health unit w ill co-
M togar^  Dorothy, second daughtor Qj^anagan Centre, Ellison, Rutland, Black Mountain, Benvou- operate with this conununity effort
o f Mrs. Burtch, o f Kelowna, and the .. • r r e e k  O k-im p-in  Mission East Kelowna South re-orienting its present nursinglate Hem y B. Burtch, to Percy N. hn, M is ion  Greek, U kanagan  M ission , G ast K e low n a , bouth provide the necessary
A. Smith, son of the late Mr. and Kelowna, Kelowna city, Westbank, Feachland, Summcrland, bedside nursing care, it  iS hoped
Mrs. F. R. Smith, of Victoria. The N aram ata , PentictonNincl Allen Grove. The estimated popula- to establish this service in 1947 and
the
tion of the district is 36,000, of whom about 6,000 are school w ill be of interest to watch its 
day, March 22, at the Canadian Me- development.
morial Church in Vancouver. children
In a comprehensive report sub
Miss M. Franklin, of Kelowna, is nutted by Dr. G. L.
fvx \T r% y ^ f% r\ t^ m r£ iV  r% CTlIAcf •< i •visiting in Vancouver, a guest 
Sylvia Hotel.
health to the nurse. A t the clinic 
Hutton, who she learns why and at what age
M ilk Supply
‘‘During 1946 throughout the dis-
•  Rates under $500, lower
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lower
No bank type security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Cash in a day
D. C. Fillmore and small daugh­
ter, Gail, are spending a week at 
the Coast visiting relatives.
was health unit dir;ector in 1946, it her child should be immunized a- trict, the quality o f milk supplies 
was pointed out the services offered gainst preventable disease. In no has improved considerably. Thus 
by the health unit are: commimic- case does the public health nurse at Kelowna city now boasts o f 100 per 
able disease conti>ol, health super- the clinic undertake the doctor’s Ibe other hand, are unsatisfactory 
vision, general sanitation and pub- role. I f  the mother’s problem re- on the basis of laboratory reports, 
lie health education. quires a medical opinion, the nurse K i® oo unhappy fact that both
Details o f Dr. Hutton’s report are recommends a visit' to the family Summcrland and Penticton hospi-
physician. tals receive their water from theMrs. W. H. Lyne, of Vancouver, is spending a holiday with her as follows:
daughter, Mrs. P. G. James, Royal Conununlcable Disease Control “ When possible the' medical di- .. -win cpp
. . .  - Ik e  health unit provides an t o .  b*.ih su 'ftoS  o E S t o t o T  3  »
Members of Le Groupe Francais to to i "The M ant “ nd preschool years 2?*'® for human eonaumption.
met at the Belvedere apartment o f Th e?^  is X  of life are the most important in The last named communities woto
Mme. Olga Radin on Friday night. anti s e n ^  By that they are the formative period. consider the advisability
• * T. avauable measles ami s e r ^ .  c y  rT*bjs jg ■’ the time when defects of either procuring a more satis-
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Okerstrom use_of the former, it is hoped to j® ,,^the time when defert? factory source or o f adequately
S p A 4 4 U j,
MiilUie/uf
Big enough for
EXPERIENCE
Small enough for
FRIENDLINESS
is hoped to t ti   cts f   
were week-end guests in Kelowna eradicate those preven t^ le dis- ® ° “ to treating their present supply,
when they stopped off en route to eases from the district. The anti- supervision ^should ^ Disnos^
- • • - • ----serum, giving only a temporary im- start the child on the road to phy- ® wage Disposal
munity is used where in special scial and mental wel-being. “ During 1946, sewerage by-laws
....................  '  School Health Services were passed both in  Kelowna and
_  , N. , , • Penticton. The Kelowna disposal
w a s  guest of honor, when Itos. R-. G. local health personnel rests the re- s u p 'Irv S n g X ^ fta lto  ^ insL^fsfSto^'^" p ra cS e f of
their home in Los Angeles, to v i­
sit their brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Anderson, 
who are staying at Eldorado Arms.
Mrs^'S. C Gummow, of Victoria,
cases it is  desirous to protect the 
exposed, susceptible person.
Rutoerford e n t e ^ ^  deriving the full a^- children in her district, but much a 'in t r e r e e kOh vahthgeofth„sor..ca forthecom. <iretongj_^_.tohome on Rosemead 
Thursday afternoon.
'iT e f l l f l f i
Avenue _____
- - ThT'm .hlic health ^ n m syU o rk ta l problem Of a coJmnunity health absorbent quality of much of
Mr. and Mrsv Robert Macdonald, the public health nurse wprkmg service.
who have been spending the p_ast “ During 1946 school children in
'f i
( mI E?
the private
B ,w'o” “ e;Es“;rsltoT'i£:‘ ani‘: ffi-;: Physicin who contacts, adwres aijd g , , S a s x T ‘S “ thc 
t; J. Cameron Day, left last Friday fo r exception o f Kelo'wna city schools
II their home in Assinaboia, Sask. Mr. : were examined by the medical di-
i Macdonald is Mrs. Day’s brother. thrp f timp^ rector o f the unit. For the future,
^  ^ chnic visited the district three tunes the health unit staff looks forward
? Ken Brown, of Vancouver, has and did approxmately 1 000 x-ray the day when the time represent- 
taken over his duties in the Kelow- examinations Persons for x-rays hy this tremendous task w ill be 
na office of the Dominion Depart- are referred by their physicians or concentrated upon three groups of 
ment o f Agriculture. He w ill travel by health unit staff. Examinations children* preschool grade I  child- 
throughout the Valley, inspecting may be requested for suspects, con- ^en with deftes ‘screened’ out by 
pedigree seed crops. tacts, or for follow-up or arrested ^ he public health nurse during her
i\/r T TTvitpTv* H*niicrhtp,. nf TVTr active cascs. In addition routine examinations of school chil-Mrs. Lee Edson, daughter of Mr. examinations were arranged
and Mrs. G. A. Barrat, of Park Av- through hospitals when it was 
enue, after spending the winter fieemed inadvisable to await next
the land, will doubtless find dis-
HOurs 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y LA N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLD G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
A  G O O D  T I M E  is ' h a d  b y  
a l l  w h e n  y o u  se rv e  M a x ­
w e l l  H o u s e  C o ffee ., I t ’ s  
b le n d e d  b y  e x p e r t s  a n d  
Radiant Roasted for 
extra flavor— “ G o o d  to  
th e  L a s t  D r o p ! ”
visit o f the travelling clinic.
“Study of school environment by 
the sanitary inspector, in conjunc-
The health unit hopes the survey with school stafl^ public health
0 *tV 4 ie d >  7^044-
to a
in the
Kelauma. Scout eMail
on
i! Wedi'tedfSaif/ Ma/uUt f3.tU
at 3.00 p.m.
tiif show the Junior Auxiliary to the 
Hospital wii! servo tea for a nominal charge. Plione 
.Miss J. Ru'ckic. Kelowna. 346, lor table reservations 
if desired.
chest clinic w ill be in the area in 
1947 to do mass x-rays.
“As a precautionary measure dur­
ing epidemics o f poliomyelitis in 
Canada this year, school children 
coming from ‘polio’ areas were ex­
cluded from school for three weeks 
after arrival. However, during the 
edidemic only two isolated ■ cases 
occured in this district.
Venereal Disease 
“Venereal disease presents a spe­
cial problem because o f the ten­
dency to over emphasize its moral 
significance. Emphasis should ra­
ther be directed to individual res­
ponsibility for treatment and prcr 
vention o f spread. Any program 
against venereal disease is depend­
ent on early diagnosis and adequate 
treatment o f the individual, and the 
tracing o f contacts. By public 
health education, it is hoped to at­
tain other protective measures such 
as prenatM blood tests, adequate 
recreational facilities and control of 
suspected sources of infection. y  
“iTie health unit, co-operating 
with local doctors and the division 
of V.D. control, offers an excellent 
diagnostic, consultant and free drug 
service to the commiutity.
Health Snpervlslon 
“ A ll work of the health unit staff, 
broadly speaking, comes under 
health supervision. Yet there are 
more specific tasks which usually 
are included. These are: prenatal 
and postnatal supervision, infant 
and preschool clinics, school health 
services. '
Pre and Post Natal Supervision
“The public health nrses can do 
much to assist the doctor in the 
care o f a mother and child. Dur­
ing home vi.sits she is able to dis­
cuss and explain doctors orders, to 
advise the mother on preparation of 
layette for baby, to help the new 
mother over the first difficult days 
of caring for the infant. Bathing 
the baby, preparing its formula are
nurse and medical director is anr 
other school health service offered
ALL  CITIZENS OF KELOWNA  
are invited to hear 
MAJ.-GEN. VICTfOB W.
ODLUM,
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
recently Canadian Ambassador 
to China, on
“CHINA T O D A Y ”
in the High School Auditoriiun,
T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  13th
at 8.00 p.m.
Auspices of the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna —  No Charge.
\i-% m
\ V
stunning models, Spring- 
fresh, feathered and 
flowered.
WOMEN’S
1/2 SIZE SUITS
just arrived . . . featuring 
. latest in styling and 
fabrics.
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
W M K
O R A N G E  P E K O E
c m is !  W OM EN! Tinr m i s  IF Y o i m
N E R V O U S
Vegetable Compound to relieve 
I. TTiisfi:O n  ^ C E R T A IN  D A Y S ’  
o f  T h e  M o n t h !
D o fem ale functionaL monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous,, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
"dragged out” — at such tinaes?
Then do try  Lyd ia  E, Pinkham’s
l-----  - —  -
suim symptoms. h  fine medicine 
is very effective for this purpose!
For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! W o rth  
try in g .
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
. . .  ACCESSORIES
fo r that spring outfit . 
Handbags, Gloves,
at
Phone 82
LTD .
Bernard Ave
K E LO W N A  BADM INTO N  CLUB
presents
INTERIOR OF B.C.
T H R E E
D A Y S
E a d i i l i e f  ® £ i  
T o u r i i a i i i e i i t
MARCH 14,15,  16 T H R E E  D A Y S  '
Coij^puoas Flay from 1 pan. Friday, March 14 
'* FINALS — Sunday afternoon and evening.
Admission - 50c —  Good for whole tournament
Tickets available at SPURRIER’S L ’TH. or 
TREADGOLB SPORTING GOODS
53-2C
m r e
lessLttfopeatwrfiifc
mm n
%
V
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The first wireless message 
anywhere was flashed across 
the Atlantic from Ncwlonnd- 
land the same year that folks 
all over Canada were enjoy­
ing their first glorions taste 
of that new and difTcrent 
cereal flavor—Grape-Nuts.
I
%  i f
PtAlCEs
formidable .tasks to the uninitiated
All proceeds at the tea will go to the Junior 
.\ii.\iliary to the Hospital.
i|
which a nurse can do much to sim­
plify.
Infant and Preschool 
Welfare Clinics
"There are seventeen clinics held 
monthly throughout the district. 
The total attendance through the 
year was approximately 1,700. At 
these the supevision, commenced in 
the prenatal period, is continued. 
~  The mother may bring her varied 
problems in diet, behavior and
\ » 1
'N..
Today, that same grand malty* 
flavor and good nourish- 
ment are in POST’S GRAPE- 
NUTS FLAKES as well as Post’s 
Grape-Nuts. These golden-brown, 
rcady4o-cal flakes are a whole-family 
favorite.
‘There’s nourishment yon 
need in every spoonful; 
4 '  carbohydrates for energy;
proteins for muscle; phosphorns 
for teeth and bones; iron for the 
blood; other food essentials.
/  U 7>os/s
B  ^ liad* H |B
w r ^ p 6 : n u t ^ill
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
made of two grains — wheat 
and malted barley. YoUr 
grocer has them in the regular size 
package and a giant economy pack* 
age that is fine for family use. Recipes 
for cookies, cakes, etc., on every 
package. Get some today. Flakes
GF-r? A  Product of General Foods
m m m iJ __ * fc*
m% r
!■
/ j
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Doings in  m e T iO d  o f Sparta
^  M  ‘ *" -  ^
O ne of First Badminton Clubs
four teams incctiisj? in a four-Kame 
total-pins at the alley on
Friday night, ctartiiig at 8.45 rJiarp 
When the Icagxic lihcdulc was lin- 
lUied on Friday lii.st, four tcain.s 
larncd their veay into the playotTs 
—I ’ lums, Crabs, Culls and Melons. 
Tlu* playoff® on Friday w ill bo a 
light for position and n'sulta will 
be final. A ll four letmw will gel
CAPOZZl STARS 
IN WRESTUNG 
BOUT TOO!
BOWLING TEAMS 
ENTER FINALS
in B.C. Organized In Kelowna
KINSMEN CLUB
Han „ . , .0  p g j g  m i d g e t
'‘“ ‘ur.,r ,.,r hockey team
lo Ig and woMliy record in the field 
of badminton a.s .'.he lays claim to 
:dartinj; one of the province’s club;;.
fladininton started in the Orchard 
City in KtlO with one court in the 
limited '.fielter of Kaymer's Hall. 
.',ince de.'irtoycd by lire, 'I'he club 
thrived and made its lir.sl chungi: 
iit the outbreak of World War I. 
moving to tin.* old (jost office buil­
ding. Another move w 
liCO, till.; time to the 
Aquatic Pavilion, where play con-
LADIE li’ FIVE PIN I.EAOlJE 
(Wednesday, March 5tli)
Two lioop-A-Doopers. Nessie Hell 
and Ruth Nuyens did all they could 
to pull the bacon out of the lire 
for their squad but—no dice. The 
former marked up the night's big 
triple of Old, the latter the single 
wall her 271. Uul the Hoops lost 
two to Fumerton'.s.
Hank of Commerce live plied 
more than their pens on Wednes­
day and scored the high single and 
triple-(W0 and 2127— while hurn-
Entcrtaincd at Banquet By bimg K.ciH. for a double
‘ RoyallP's (3) — Curls 405. Cope
111. Richard.': 5:11, Jolliffe 235, Cur- 
ivv ai7, liandlcap 40. 725. 74‘l, 750
—2227.
i>iagcUe.s (0) — Shaw-Maclarcn
Kelowna’s “Rinkless Wonders’
prizes.
In tile llnal league games. Gar- 
row, of (he Crabs, copped the high 
single with his 210 and Vic Franks, 
anchorman for tlie Plums, ran up 
a nice 500 for the high triple. Plums 
took both team honors with llieir 
000 and 2503.
Crabs (I ) — Boklage 403, Stran- 
inger 374, Herbert 300. Garrow 513, 
Renkewitz 400. 005, 009. 702—2170.
Melons (2) — Siller 425., Doe (1) 
119, Doe (1) 124. Langino 400,
Schaefer 451, Knoohulzen (2) 230, 
Peters (2) 2.59, handicap 51. 705, 
717, 00.5—2147.
Dig Herb Cajxjzzl has made the 
Vancouver headlines again. This 
time ho showed he was no slouch ot 
grappUiyj cither, and added another 
star to his already studded crown of 
sf>ort.s’ achievements.
'n»e gridiron, basketball and lac­
rosse ace stole the wrestling show at 
the first annual University boxing 
and wrestling championships at 
Varsity Gym, Friday, by upsetting 
the hiftlily-louted Ian Sprlnldliig, 
Western Canada U.C.A.F. heavy­
weight champ, in three minulcs, 
three seconds.
iiiiilders’ Siqiply aiid Mor-l>zo 
Sfioo Sloix' caiiied the rigid on 
Friday night to enter the playulfs 
of the Men's Commercial Five-Pin 
Ivcague. next month. Holh teams 
ended in a tic for second place 
during the regular second section 
of league play.
Builders took all three from Har­
ris Meal Market to get tfie nod in 
the Monday night A  divi.sioii. 'nie 
.shoemen found it a little harder, 
taking only two from Simiison's 
Mainlenanc'c to gel second spot In 
the Tuesday U division. The fact 
that iHith lo.slng teams played with 
a John Doe, while the winners 
were all out is signincanl.
LOCAL SHUTTLE 
PLAYERS LOSE 
IN SEMI-FINALS
Service Club
U P H IL L  B A T T L E
ofiice buu- {.Jockey Heads Promise Bigger 271, Newby 519, Oxley 430, Sohner 
o ’ KHowna Things i f  Arena Provided in 442. I'uylor 447. ««B. 719. 722-2109.
Cull.® (0) — Le-smeister 451, Jos- 
sop 430, Johnson 410, Boklage 301, 
Doe 399, handicap 147. 737, 719,
750-2200.
Plum.® (3) — McKay 481, Marty 
440, Thomas 420, Folk .5,57, Frank.s 
509. 774, 000, 009—2503.
NANAIMO, TRAIL 
IN PLAYDOWNS
PUCK SCORES
Kelowna Mitcliell’a (3) — Sargent 300,
Wright 477, Lesmeistor 549, Reordatiniii'd for two ..easonM. ___. _____________  _ , _
Rvcogmtioii abroad came next. In "So you think we'vo got a good .pu, lUinl 423. 793, 707, 090—2250.
I!g’.’!, while sjiortiiig two court;; in tt-jm, this year, eh'.’ Well, it is only gc to $1 Store (0) — Stepitia 335, 
the K i'Iowiki Ai:ricuitur;il Building, i, ^jitniile of what it could h:ive been Brown 352, Kennedy 290, Napora 
Ihi' club became affiliated with the |f only we h;id an arena here!” ;j()2, Smith 450, handicap 240. 020,
All England Ikidminton Association, Out.side the banquet room of the (iija. 013—-1909.
But the jirevious year saw the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday night. • * •
start of 'he Okanagan Badminton some iieoplc would have thought Fuincrton’s (2) — Vidlcr 470,
Association. E. Hart was the jiresi- (hose wen; brave but perhaps Wfiite 349, Guidi 493, Boklage J20, 
dent and he .aiganized the first incaninglcss words. Not so inside! Doc 450, handicap 221. 730, 020,
Interior of B.C. championships, at George Yochim’s bald statement 751—2309.
Vernon. The a; sociation folded up was accepted at face value. The Uoop-A-I)oops (1) Bell 010, J. 
in 192,5, and management of affairs Kinsmen applauded. a-ii. la ana w
Pear 1'U.s (1) -r- Kendall 307,
Stewart 359. Marty 344, Conn 429, 
Ahrens 4.52, handicap 129. 010, 741,
099—2000.
Five Clicrrlcf* (21 — Shaefer 305, 
Coiling 455, Jcssoji 474, Mutch 410, 
Elliott 503. 717, 087, 031—2235.
was turned over to Itic' new'y-for- ^  before when vice-
med B.C. Badminton Association. ,„.e.sident Dr. Gordon Wilson greet- Nuyens ,jOO. 700, 002, 000—
Bui before dissolution the Okaii- Kelowna Kodiaks, the migh- 2270.
Brooks 
Jackson 415, Fle-
agan body ho d "  ty mites of Okanagan midget hoc- ^ank of Montreal (2)
munei.ts, wi h the he .said the Kinsmen j^^^soi
Kelowna J  were htipiiy to give public expres- 315. Cousins 370, ha
.ounicy.s ,iltuMated  ^  ^ .sion of the recognition due to the ygy 17Q5  __9 3 0 0
non and Kelowna until 1928, 'Rinkless Wonders’ who accomplish- lirown’s Pliarm'. (1) — Hemel-
1 hey became mote oi Ics.', a Vc cd so much with such little help and ypeck 530, Power 558, Lipsett 477,
,fnr W-..1 „i„h  renovi- f‘i« ‘^ ' ‘bcs.” The occasion was a Moebcs 328, Doe 429. 777, 830, 715 
In 1.12.), the Kelowna club lenova rcrjuiyr dinner meeting of the local __2322 ’
POLICE COUIl'P
Failure to stop at a .stop sign 
brought a fine of $5 and costs or 
three days to S. J. Hoflart in city 
police court JMonday. He also 
pleaded guilty to driving without 
a subsisting driver’s licence but Ma­
gistrate T. F. McWilliams suspended 
sentence on this charge.
Trail and Nanaimo, B.C.’i; best 
intermediate hockey squads arc 
currently fighting it out at Vernon 
In the three-oul-of-fllve Coy Cuji 
finals. Trail defeated Nanaimo 4-2 
in the first game on Saturday. Other 
games—if all arc necessary—are set 
for tonight, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.
Tile Clipfiers made the finals by 
ousting Vernon in a close best-of- 
thri'o series at Nanaimo last week. 
Both winger Glen O’Shauglmcssy 
and defenceman Eddie Witt, star.s of 
the Kelowna Macs, showed well for 
the losers. Bud Goiirlio, well-known 
here as a hockey and baseball play­
er, heltied s|iark the Clippers to the 
llnals.
Two bundl'd reserved .scat tickets 
for each game this week’ are being 
handled b.v .Spurriers. So far, trans­
portation has been by private car, 
fcut a bus w ill be provided if enough 
people apply to use it.
N.H.L. DATA 
Result®
Thursday — Detroit 1. Montreal 1. 
Saturday — Chicago 4, 'Poronto 12. 
Sunday — Montreal 4, Chicago 1; 
Toronto 4. New York 2; Detroit 0, 
Boston 0.
Next Gaines
•Wednesday — Detroit at New 
York; Boston at Chicago.
STANDING
Ixical interest in tho Canadian 
Badminton chairiplon!dilp.s at Von- 
couver late last week reaclictt a 
high (leak us Alan and Anne France 
fought their way through to the 
.scnli-flnuls where they went down 
swinging.
Alan and Norm Mustarl bowed to 
Jimmy Forsythe and Ken Mcriditli 
in the men’s ppen doubles and the 
two France's were ousted from the 
mixed open doubles semi-fhuils by 
Miss luce and Dick Birch. Anne won 
the ladies’ consolation singles, also 
on Friday.
In the ojwn singles. Anne lost out 
in the first round on Wednesday. 
Alan forged to the quarter-finals, 
when? he was ou.stcd by Montix'aler 
liirch on 'nmrsduy.
Johnny Samis, o f Vancouver, de­
feated Birch In the open Kingles 
finals Saturday nUfht. Vancouver­
ites captured four of the five chain- 
t>ionships with the mixed doubles 
going to the I'kist.
NOTICE
Dr.H.L.Onnsby
EYE PlIYH ICIAN wnd 
SURGEON
wishes to announce that ho 
w ill be available for 
appointments each
WEDNESDAY
EVENING
in tlie office of 
DR.,GEORGE CAM PBIXL. 
Willits Block,
until furllvcr office space Is 
available in Kelowna.
50-4p
Montreal .. 
Toronto
Boston ....
New York
Detroit ....
Chicago . ..
P  W B 
05 31 14 
.55 28 18 
54 22 22 
.54 21 27 
54 18 25 
.54 18 32 170 233
H E R E ’S  H E A L T H  to  tlic  
w ise  lio u B c w ifc  w h o  in ­
sists o n  M a x w e l l  H o u s e
C o f f e e .  I t ’ s Radiant
For failing to move reasonably to court Monday morning. Tho charge 
the right of the road at the approach arose from an accident on the over- 
of another vehicle, A lfred James head bridge near Ellison on Feb. 
was fined $25 and costs or 10 days 28, in •which some damage was; 
when he appeared in district police caused.
Roasted to  e a p t i ir e  e y e ry  
a to m  o f  g o o d n e s s  in  th e  
S u p e r b  M a x w e l l  H o u s e  
b le n d .
S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W
—  FOR SALE —
lUlilt only two yoar.s ami all rooms decorated. 
Four rooms, hathrooni and insulated cellar. 
I’ireli lloors, lari^ e garage, ehiekeii house ami 
eemeut Avalks.
Owner leaviu”' town and will give possession 
by March 15th.
F U L L  P R I C E  : $5 ,650.00
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
. . reg lar i r ti  r m  l i — .
tfcl Iho Agricultural building to Club with the Kodiaks • a *
hold two double and one single tiieir mentors as guests of ho- Bank of Commerce (2) — Weintz 
court. That year a large and cn- Maywood 573, Buhman (1) 158,J I I f nor. *Tiu, ivAtijf WLiuLi aio, o liiii ii va/
thusiastic crowd gathered arount, „  . ,  ^ snortcoming of Glover (2) 228, Law (1) 180, Wil-
' i ' r r ’cLmSS.™ >"'■
touring Canada. Sir George Thomas jm. k.G.E. (1) — Doc 396, Haldane
brought the team here, whicli f e a - ___  ^   thf> 3.58. Booth 387. Hardv 459. Neis-modiat.-iv relayed the pass to the 358, Booth 367, Hardy 459, Neis- 
Uired the English champion. hockej 'club president,/Pat Carew. sner 459, handicap 48. 631, 862,
Highlight of the club’s many ac- .......... ......  _ ^  594—2087.
in 1927. That Said, Pat, simply and effectively: zvoi.complishments came — -----  -----  -----, . . .
year saw the erection of its own “ If you w ill help us along w e lljv.„. — ....... - ----------  _ _ _ _ _  , . Greenhorns (2) — Newton 423,
building, with four courts, a lounge, bring the cups (the two trophies Fairweather 448, Ogborn 341, Horn 
gallery and dressing rooms. This they won in play this year) back 539  ^ jQ(,g 345  ^ handicap 54. 706, 761, 
.structure, which gave a clearance again.’’ More cheers and applause. 653—2120.
of 25 feet over the courts, cost the Second Last Out Ration Board (1) — Frey 461, Pe-
club $6,500, and, at the lime, was But the Kinsmen were not to be tors- 483, Pritchard 434, Cowan 385, 
one of the best-in the province. denied Tommy H ill grabbed the Doe 345. 770, 739, 599—2108.
th?L^n"tS  Bc"*chTrpionsh7prv^^^^ the O.C. Latm dr; Ie) * -  Welsh 467,
inaugurated in 1928. This meet pro- ^ In  ®who had ‘ spent L n y  years fortm r 409,
event until the ..... ................„ „ „ „  „,,t Smith 348. 742, 543, 558.  ^  ^ ^
Simpson’s (1) — Siller 308, Carl-
Formcrly. McTavlsh, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kolowna, B.C.
ved to be a major event uui me y^Qi-Ring among boys, gave out.
fhJ'ra'’r L y 5 ‘’c S ! l l t i v e  play but "W e organized the team to the s o J ls irF ra n k i 3937 k Sss" 354,"Doe
637,979.^318-1834,
Like all i^^ers the Kelowna Bad- went a lot further than most people Ribelin’s (1) — Anderson 490, M. 
mh^ton C ub has bee^ thought we would . . .  It is now up Dal Col 399, Wilderman 351, P. Dal
S ; in a ^ t a " l  >0 toen like yeurjelves >» Push Col 461 Doe 336, handicap 42. 755,
soite^of everything hard-working things ahead and get the arena as 755, 569—2079.
c ^ m it te e rk e S  The soon as possible. Then you’ll real- Post Office (2) - -  T  Dooley 574.
well-known professional. Reg. HUl, ?y see something! m tchell 394, L^ ^^
son of Col. Hill, the All-England He briefly touched on some of 315, Jenkins 688. 7^73, 662, 657—2092. 
Association secretary for many the many obstacles facing the team scantland’s (2i — Brummer 481 
years, was one o f its chief suppor- this y ea r-n o  ice, • few  practices H. S n  358,‘ N ib lo c fs o T ^  A l ­
ters. httl e^ co-operation, lack o f material Doe 351. 668, 648, 743-
Other prominent promoters were and moral suppprt. There were 2959
Eric Dart, H. G. M. Gardner, R. 62 teams when the playoffs started, Telephone (1) __ Kaminski
S ea lean dL .G . Butler. Honors have and K e lo ^ a  was the second last Johnson 327, Porter 436, Reay
been awarded such local players as to bow out. “I f  we had the ice and 566,r  ii a m  xe  emu „ „ „  Dallev 441 handican 120 
Reg. Hill, Canadian and B.C. doub- the practices, our boys would have 691—2010 ’ ’ ^
les champion; Margaret Taylor, Ca- brought back five cups instead o f ’ 
nadian and B.C. singles and doub- two,’’ he declared. / MIXED FIVE  P IN  LEAGUE
les champion; A. E. Pooley, B.C. Before the team was treated to (Thursday, March 6th).
junior titlist, and Alan France, also two films provided by the Kelowna Waldron’s Fay Dillon waited a 
B.C. junior champ. Film Council, another guest, Harry long time but her night came at
The year 1946 was one o f prim- Angle, who led the B.C. Dragoons last. And when she had cashed in
ary importance for the game in the into action in Europe, gave an edu- her chips her 261 and 636 tbpped all 
Interior. Kelowna once again took cational talk on life in Holland to- other feminine bowlers. Male ho- 
the first step in bringing back com- ward the end of the war and dur- nors were split between Joe Mil- 
petitions. The local club sponsored ing the Canadians’ stay there. denbterger, o f CampheR’s with a
the first of a prospective series o f  ^ contented bunch o f boys single o f 342 and Frank Zaiser, of
invitaUon tournaments — the tw^r when the entertainment was over, the Koalas, with a triple o f 814.
day event m mid-Mareh, last year, overheard in the lobbv of the ho- Team high was scored—as usual 
This year the Kelowna Badmin- that was fun! W  say, may- — Standard Service —  2854.
ton Club is again playing host to we’ll ’ get the arena this year Thursday n i^ t  saw a new team 
Interior shuttle players with an gjjr. making a start for the first time.
even larjger meet — the three-day J________ __________ _ , Kelo'wna Bakery took over where
tournament which starts at the ^  r^mr<ir ■avasn'ra The Couriers left off.
clubhouse on Friday, March 14, at FOB q u iL B  BBouLJm Investments (3) —  Maxson
1 p.m, 'TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFISD ADS. 446, 'Wilson 490, Carr-Hilton 482,
Kelowna, B.C.
ANNO UNCEM ENT:—
Change In Bns Rente
R O U T E  N O .  3  O N L Y
EFFECTIVE: MARCH 15th. 1947
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission. 
Any objcctibn.s to this time schedule may be filed within 14 
days from its date of issue ■with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers. Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C.
DETAILS OF ROUTE NO. 3
Place of coniinencemeiit: City Bu.s Stop, Corner of 
Pcmlozi :>treet (N )  ami Bernard 7\vc.; thence Northerly 
on Pendozi Street to Mill .\vc.; tliencc l'3a.‘^ tcrly on Mill 
.\ve. to Klli.-^  Street; thence Southerly on hdlis Street to 
Bernanl .-\ve.; thence Ka.sterly on Bernard .\ve. to V'er- 
tum Road ; thence Southerly on \'ernon Road to Borden 
.\ve. ;thcnce We.stcrly on Borden .’\ve. to Ethel Street; 
thence Southerly on Ethel Street to C A D D E R  A'VE.; 
thence We.'^terly on C AD D ER  A V E . to Pendozi Street; 
thence Northerly on Pendozi,Street to Corner of Pendozi 
Street and Born;ird Ave„ City Bn? Stop, place of com- 
incncenu'iU.
•^ R u n  on Sutherland Ave. D IS C O N T IN U E D  
, IVlarch 15th, 1947.
N O  CHANGE IN  TIME SCHEDULE  
FOR ROUTE No. 3
—  On the Hour every Hour ■—
first trip (-00 a.ni.
last trip
RIDE TH E CREAM AND
10.00 p.m.
RED BUSSES
Renkewitz 717, Butt 360—2495.
Bank o f Montreal (0) — Kurtz 
431, James 338, Freeman 467, 
’Thomson 445, Paulding 632—2313.
Canadian Legion (0) — Gordon 
454, Verity 456, D. Sutton 374, F. 
Sutton 477, Robson 553, handicap 
126—2420.
Mod. Appliances (3) — K. Buck- 
land 436, J. Buckland 513, McGOt- 
tigan 432, Brodie 572, Green 636— 
2589.
5c to '$1 Store (3) — Hayman 493,
C. Shirreff 608, H. Shirreff 478, 
Hugh Shirreff 437, Leathley 40'i— 
2420.
Legion Jeeps (0) — Marshall 507,
D. Close 355, S. Cfiose 409, Doe 450, 
Doe 342, handicap 111—2174.
Stand. Service (2) — Bell 548, Es- 
tock 485, Fuoco 711, Doe 609, Doe 
501—2854.
Harris Meats (1) —  C. Harris 612, 
J. Feist 537z M. Harris 376, T. Feist 
489, Wilkinson 463, handicap 72^— 
2549.
• • •
Waldron’s (1) — Krasselt (2) 373, 
Dillon 636, E. Waldron (2) 240, R. 
"■iiioron 436, Wilson 524, Kerr (2) 
222—2431. 1
Legion Fargos (2) — W. Beaver- 
Jones 605, Hazel Beaver-Jones (2) 
230, M. Lipsett 475, W. Kane 511,' 
C. Lipsett 598, L. Kane (1) 72— 
2491.
Miscellaneous (1) — P. Leckie 
445. Dwyer 539. Locock 382, Mor­
gan 390, Mitchell 412—2168. 
...CampbcITs (2) — Mildenberger 
701, McCarthy 332, E. Peterman 355, 
Campbell 578. K. Peterman 536, 
handicap 90—2592.
Koalas (2) —  Roberts 563, Brown 
(2) 266, Fenton 145, Zaiser 814, Wed­
dell 369, Wilson 617—2774.
Bank of Comemree ( i )  — Clark 
533, B. Mutch 703, J. Mutch 457, 
Buhman 461. Doe 477, handicap 34 
—2665.
O.K.’s (2) — Badley (2 ) 265, Bur- 
goyne 520. Neissner 536, Patterson 
524. Coiling 528, Nuyens (1) 128, 
handicap 126—2627.
Kelowna Motors (1) — J. Thom­
son 356. Would 651, M. Thomson 
232: Wright 3S5. August 418—2042.
Aces (2) —  Doe 378, B. W’hillis 
476. J. Whillis 519. F. McKav 510. 
G. McKay 52D—2472.
Kcl. n.TVcry (1) — W. Moebcs 
466. Willows 573. Cowley 552, D. 
Moebt’s .332, Taylor 383—2306.
MEN’S TE-V PIN  LEAGUE 
(Friday, March 7th)
Playoffs begin this week, with
S A F E W A Y
Enjoy the speed and ease of preparing frozen fish. 
Its "just caught” goodness is sealed by icy crystals 
and it’s ready to cook when you open the package.
FBIED FILLEIS
Cut slightly-thawed frozen fish in serving-size 
pieces; salt and let stand until salt is absorbed, about 
ten minutes. Dip in milk*; roll in bread crumbs. Fry in 
melted shortening at moderate heat until well- 
browned.
1947 BED CROSS APPEAL 
The work of mercy cover 
ends. Tflie Bed Cross needs 
your kelp.
Boy Canadian-Fer Canadians
M ARC H  B A n O H  HEWS
Date 1 Si«ar/PrctarKt 1 Butter 1 Mat
Maitii 6 1 S-43 1 1 M-75
Manh 13 1 1 B-44 1 M 76
llbrth 20 1 S-44, S-45 1 B-45 i M-77
Manh 27 | 1 B-46 1 H-7S
Smoked Fillets Eastern .............. ,.... . ..................... ' ............. n„ 34c
Ling Cod Fresh, Sliced, or in the Piece ......... ................... ........ ....... lb. • 24c
Salmon Frozen Red, Sliced, or in the Piece .... ............ .......... ;.............lb. 34c
Sole Fillets Frozen, cello pkg. ........ ......... ..........................  34c
COTTAGE CHEESE " T ': ’ 17c 
POUSH SAUSAGE .b 32c 
GARUC SAUSAGE 32c 
BOLOGNA ib 30c
WIENERS „„ I to 33c
COTTAGE ROLLS whole, lb. 55c
Kraft Newington,
v n £ * E ^ £ i  B lo c k ......   lb.
r ’ l I C E C I ?  Kraft Rainbow, 
Spreads ......
LEG LAMB
lb.
or w hole... lb.
45c
40c
SHOULDER LAMB .b 24cwhole, l .'
PORK NECK BONES ,b 7c
R O Q U E F O R T . b  87c
PICNIC HAMS Union, 6 to  8 to 37c
HAMS
lb. average
Boneless lb. 64c
W e sell only Government graded Red and Blue Brand Beef
BEEF UVER
25cPer pound
PORK LIVER
1 9 cPer pound Breakfast,S.C;
SAFEWAY PRODUCE
SAUSAGE
lb 34c
Salad Dressing Taug, 8-oz. jar 19c
Grape Juice Aylmer, 13-oz. bottle .23c
Orange & Grapefruit ^  15c
lem en Juice Exchange, 6-oz. tin 2 ° 2 3 .C 
Prune Juice Sugaripe, 33-oz. bottle 24c
Temate Juice 13c
Orange Juice 2<bo. t „ 17c
Grapefruit Juice 200. m 2 "2 3 c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas white .... ........ ^  lbs. 25c
ORANGES Sweet, juicy navels ............. J ib s 31c
LEMiONS Juicy Sunkist....... ................. ........lb ISc
APPLES Extra Fancy Delicious J ib s . 25c
CELERY Green, crisp, crunchy ............. ....... lb, 17c
CAULIFLOWER snow white heads . lb. 14c
LETTUCE Crisp, firm heads ....  ....... ...  lb. 14c
CARROTS California, snap top ..... lb. 7c
MUSHROOMS C l«a„ n m . lb. 5Sc
TURNIPS Manitoba washed ................. 5 23c
GRAPEFRUIT
2 ' ^ * 1 9 c
Texas 
P i n k - .....
Local 
Dry ..
ONIONS
5 23c
No 2. Net­
ted Gem
POTATOES
1 0 ' 29c
COfiSPARB THCSB PRICES you get mre for your money ot SAfCWAy I
PEACHES 24c
COFFEE''wbSo'-Ron.t.'.to. 42c 
GELATINE Minute. 1-oz. pkg; 17c
OATS ^SS.'"”'- 5;S, 25c 
a l l -b r an  20c
•MUFFIN MIX 13c 
CAKE FLOUR 29c
Powder. Savoy,
10-oz. tin
WAX BEANS 
SPINACH
Choice, 20-oz. tin 18c
25cEmerald Bay, 28-oz. tin
SALMON SPREADsrb°rL..8c
22c
CUSTARD 16c
BUCKWHEAT 19c
BOLOGNA York. 12-oz. can
CHICKEN HADDIE Yii. .i«29c 
DICED BEETS ' 12c 
SOUP ’^oodle 2 25c
TOMA’ld  sbU PSt' 2''” 21c 
SWEET RELISH 4^ o , 4 8 c
D R A N O c ic a n c r ,  12-oz. tin .
B O N  A B fllp o w d c r , 12-oz. tin
GLO-eOAT John.son's qt. tin $1.10 
CEDAR POLISH 12-oz. boUle 14c
PERFEX BLEACH 
WAX PAPER 
MATCHES c™,H 
SHOE POLISH S  ,to 10c
RECKITTS BH^E pkg. 6c
16-oz. bottle 17c
Hand-E-Wrap, 2 1 c
100 ft. roll
3 largo O Cboxe.s
PBICES EFFECTIVE MABCH Illh THROUGH 
MARCH 15th maUSIVE
W e reserve the right to limit quantities.
S A F E W B Y
~:5iSZH5rrr’
M U
iMONDAY. MAliCJt 10. !W7
THE EEEOWHA COUHIEE
Classified Advertisements NOTICE NOTICE
ue<« <«r*t t>cr nu»»rnwm ck»e««.
I«»<fnir U M t
t>4 i 6v« for
VD* clUAfKf . .
WU«a it u tlb*l r«plMM W
tfj * U>* at TImi Cmuit* Olftca, jut 
<Juuf« «l tr« €nmim im wfiil*
M p
HE L r WANTMV—AppllcaUofi»wUlbe received utslil March 20Ui by 
the undersifjncyJ, lor tlic p<>Bitiori of 
M<>!M|uito Controller for Kclowrta 
and District Employment to be for 
three inonUi.s. commeiiclnil April 1. 
Applicant must provide own trans­
portation. Hei.'ional Moafjuito Control
P “
FOR SALE
SALE—30 Acre lUnch, 10
;u res in cotxl variety apples and 
soft fruit. 20 acres in veKctable, pa.s- 
ture and hay-land. Also 7 room 
house with basement and. electri­
city. Outbuilditu’-s consist of gar- 
age, wo'xlshed, barn and summer 
kitchen Terms available I ’ rice 
$11,000. Interior AKencie.s Ltd.
53-1-p
Fo r  s a l e —L » tc I93« Codlllisc V -8Serial No. 410155, CeiliiiK $1102. 
Go<kI motor and tire.s. Smart look­
ing. No rea.sonablc cash oiler refus-
WASHERS— Wc repair aUGive u.s a call and wc w ill check 
ye>urs at your rxnivenlencc. Acme 
Radio Ltd.. 270 Ilernard Ave. Idiom' 
041. 45-tfc
DIW yon know that when HEN­DERSON'S CLEANEltS do your 
cleaning tiiey MOTH PROOF all 
garinentii free of charge. Idione 2S5 
for fast pick-up and delivery Bcr-
Y,*” '____________________________p O R  cxciuslre ladlta* wtawr, C«p»ta.
WE 'LL SHOP EOR yOlJ—H you *  Dresses. HaU, Handbags or any know what you want, but U»o of the tfiouaand and one accessories 
too far away to look for it, write to that the well dressed woman needs, 
the SELECrr SHOPPING SERVICE, see SCANTI^AND'S LTD , 179 Dei'- 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.G nard A ve , 44 block east of the Poet
ZS-tfc Office 43-Uc
O u r
T o w n
OBITUARIES
P Reh smartly styled permanent,s ampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle's Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence A ve , by phoning 414.
40-tfc
COSIPLETE Decorating Service
for Kelowna. Scenery back- 
groundii, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting.
By JACK s c o 'r r
For M en  O n ly
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Jack Scott,
well-known Vancouver newspapor 
columnist, has startc'd writing a
ROBERT DAGGER
Passed away suddenly in Vancou­
ver on March 5lh, Robert (Bert) 
Dagger, 3710 W 17Ui Ave. in his 
42nd year. Ho is survival by his 
wife; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dagger. Kcluwiin: and two sister, 
Mrs. George II. Wilson. Kelowna, 
and Mi,‘»  Anne Dagger, Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dagger and Mr. and 
Mrs. George 11. WU.son uttendc'd the 
funeral service on Saturday. InUu- 
ment followixl in Ocean View Burial 
Park. Vancouver.
You tell US your needs—jvc ’ll paint column e.si>ccially for weekly news-
Committec, R P. Walrod. Chairman, ed. Api>ly Mrs. Marchbank, Forest 
407 Roanoke Avtiiue, 53-2c llou.se. Ewing's Landing. Phone
15-R5, 03-2C
^LC O U O LIC S
||ELP WANTTKIJ- -Exccllcnt Wage
and (AkxI home In Rutland dhs- 
trict oflertHl in return for house- 
ki . ping lervlces, girl or woman, coop, 
.Must be reliable and fond of child­
ren. I'horie 102 between 9 and 5.r/» 'i/v
Yo u n g  Energetic I>ad Wanted towork in tire shop. .Maximum 
wages paid. Good working condi­
tions. Apply P.O. Box 1597, or call 
at Kelowna Motor.s. 51-4c
Fo r  b a l e —Two Room Bungalowwith largo living room, chicken 
woodfihed, on corner lot one 
and half miles from Post Office, 
posses.siori May l.'it, price $2,500.00, 
term.'; may be arranged. Johnson & 
’I'aylor, 270 Bernard Ave. 53-1-p
ANONYMOUS — 
“n ils Is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without coat 
or lnconvcnl<mcc. It is n personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
O’nC E-rA fter thi.s dale I w ill not
bo responsible for any debts
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor. 043 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
R’EPAIIIB to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt 
.service. We know our job. Phono 
today to Me & Me. The number .44.
45-tfc
N 0UT-OF-'l'OWN general rule, Ilcsdicnts ■radio.s or As aappll-
contracted in iny name by anyone, anccs left in the morning may be
POSITION WANTED i
r
Fo r  b a l e —White sewingchine. Price $44. Sew.s well. Foot 
treadle. Recently checked over and 
cleaned. Inspection by appointment. 
Phone 3G8-R5. 53-lp
Ma- W. MITCHELL.
AUOE BEAUTIFUL HOME —
5 yean; old. 4 bedrooms, fire-
attractive lot with
ible hou.iekceping job. Have garaj.’e, grapes etc.. Close to down- 
.small child. Country or town, Bach- town in choice locality. Terms can 
elor or widower. I,eta Ralphc, 1754 be arranged. Price $8,400. Apply 
Pcndrill St, Vancouver. B.C. 53-2p Interior Agencic.s Ltd. 53-1-p
Sa w s — SAWB—Gumming and F il­ing done to all types o f saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults Bcc Johnson at 7G4 Cawston 
Ave. 8-t£c
IKONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteed
51-2c picked up tliat afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phono 
841. 45-tfc
EXCHANGE
OOK towards tlic benefit of your
Yo u n g  l a d y  with Postal cxpcrl- p O R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.cnce desires similar position or T  Special low prices. Active Trad- 
work in store. Apply Box Kc- Ing Co, 91G Powell St.* Vancouver, alterations to fireproof storage
lowna Courier. ^ B . C ,  j __Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Av(fnuc,
45-tfc
FEET. Leatlier has gone up 
A repairs to all makes. Acme Radio from 17%. To all customers wc 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. guarantee you fair prices for shoe
45-tfc repairs. Champiotj Shoe Repairs, 
----------------------------------------------- - Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna-
FURS—FURS—FURS — Wo have mon Bear. 48-tfctljc most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care o f your furs and fur coats. LOST AND FOUND
WANTED
WANTED—’Hic (
Fo r  s a l e —12 Horsepower Dieselengine. Make is Falrbanks-Morse. 
- Apply G. Avic, Westbank, B.C. 53-3p
'OUND—A  chance to get a 5x7
papers, l l i ls  is tlie first o f his 
weekly articles wlilch w ill npj>ear 
regularly In the Courier.)
FOR MEN ONLY
Next week I am to be best man 
at a wedding. ’I'he victim has be­
gun to get a little nervous as he 
nears tlie hitching-post of marital 
blisskrieg and has come to me for 
advice on iiow to 
keep Ills prospec­
tive home liappy.
The poor sap 
thinks I am an 
expert on tliis be­
cause I ’ve gone 
througli n i n e 
years o f It. Itfd 
like getting ad­
vice on shooting 
Niagara Fulls in 
a barrel from 
a man who did 
it and came out 
alive. Tl)e fellow witli the best ad­
vice is the one wlio isn’t around 
any more to give it.
Still, I guess I ’ve been fairly 
succccssful, at that. ' I haven’t yet 
got to the stage o f flinching at a 
female voice. A fter nine years in 
tlic ring I'm still fairly unmarked. 
So I told him The Secret. Like
M ARY E L lE A U im i JONES
Passed away at lier residence on 
the K.L.O. Ro;ui. March 3rd, Mrs. 
Mary EUr.ubelh Jones, aged 55. She 
came to the district 20 years ago. 
She was the widow of the late David 
Jones. One bnitlicr in England sur­
vives. Funeral services were held 
Thursday uflerntKin, conducted by 
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolo. Burial was 
made in tiic family plot. Kelowna 
cemetery.
GEORGE PARSONS FAW CETT
Died at ills home at 10-14 Corona­
tion Ave, on March 1st. George 
Parsons Fawcett, in his Gist year. 
Born in England, he came to Can­
ada and settled on the Prairies in 
1911. He moved to Kelowna from 
Ruymorc, Sask., u year ago. Ho is 
survived by his wife and two duugli- 
ters at liome, Betty and Elsie, two 
other daughters and one son, Mr.s. 
Lloyd Carlson, East Kelowna, Mrs. 
Lom e McBride, Regina, Sask., and 
Clilford, of Victoria. There are two 
brothers surviving, one in Regina 
and one in Leeds, England, and 
three grandchildren. Rev. G. Grcat- 
orex conducted the funeral service, 
March 4th, and interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fun­
eral Service was in charge.
OR SALE—Pure Bred
ker Spaniel pups. Apply 273
most Photogenic 
child in the Okanagan. McGre­
gor Studio.s arc sponsoring a baby 
contest with $100.00 in cash prizes.
Any youngster 6 years and under is 
eligible to enter. Each contestant 
will receive one 5x7 finished mount­
ed potrait for the one dollar entry 
fee. For full particulars phone 883 Lake Avenue, 
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1504 
Pendozi Street. (Above Williams
Shoe Store).___________________ and batlTroom. Has city water and
fANTED__^Two Wire Haired Ter- light. Priced at $4,500. Apply cor­
ner of Pendozi St. and Morrison
Box'05, West Summcrland. B.C. Ave. on West side o f Pendozi ^ -  
’ 53-lp tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m
Birch Ave. after 5 p.m.
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO- . ,FITS for you if you Start with
finislied photograph of the baby all great truths, it is simple enough
nr»T» Hnllnr* finri mnvKo ttr{n < nlrr» ‘ vr\i i»» Hrr»r$th nuonv» for only one dollar a d aybe wi  to take your breat  away.
-^------------------- --------------— ■ J7 1XO xui XX jruu Buxix wiixi „  ofTorod bv McGrecor’s Studio From the very beginning you’ve
PR E S II EGGS FOR S A LE -3  Doz. Trtengle Farm in their annual^Baby Contest. I f  y o u '«o t  to impress on your w ife that
r  for 95c. % mile east of Reid s , ^ew  Hamphire ^ youngster 6 years or younger you «re  a hopelcM dope, livab le ,
Corner. Geo. Galigan. R.R. No. 3. Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 pw  ggg course, but feebte-mmded when
53-1-p 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- ,, contest or dron in at McGrocor’s 11 comes to practical things. In a 
-------------------------------- ^ r u a r y  to June. GEORGE GAME. c ^ te s t^ r  drop m at nutshell, let your w ife wear the
Red Coc- Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C. pants and don't argue about it.
2 7 -t fc _____________________________________ That’s all there is to it.
OST—In Kelowna last Friday This isn’t difficult i f . you start 
night—a man’s Waltham pocket early. Even during the honcymtion
53-1-p
Fo r  SALE—New House with large *  smartness always have your ^^atch—nickei' ease with a ' t h e  young husband can be laying living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone pe^vard. Write Box 30 West- the foundations for a life of leisure,
nnr) h.athroom. Has city water and 701. 45-tfc ,___-o/-< ' ’ c o i „  Get it r-Ktabli.shed richt awav. You
Fo r  ’Thatrt Immaculate look ofl   r
W
bank, B.C. 53-lp
OST—Pair o f Glasses in case in
WANTED—TV o Wire Haired Ter­rier Pups. Male. State price.
SILVER PLATING .
™ ""Ji' r e t o ^ S 'L S e fS t e  " S o52-3p ments, souvenirs, or headlights with ______________________________________ ;
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR V70UND — Identification bracelet
Fo r  SALiE—L arge City Lot, 70x115 PLATING , 127 Front St., Penticton, 4’ with A rtillery crest. Owner may ____ ^___excellent location, corner Rich- B.C. 53-tfc identify at the Kelowna Courier, fix her ironing cord
SOLLY CHICKS
Bo„ 95, west Sum.„.rla9d, B.C High, dr,, good
__________________  ------------------- land. City water and electricity a-
WA n t e d —cedar, Fir, Pine and longside. Apply Gordon Herbert, -------------- --------------------Tnrrh Poles A ll sizes. Quote Room 6; Casorso Block or telephone Heavy breed cockerel chicks avail- 
f o b  sh ippi^poin tT earliest Ihip- evenings, 409-R. 52-4p able for April delivery. L. F. Solly,
ment. NIEDERMEYER-MARTIN Co.
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
;49-7c
WANTED—Foron your second-hand furniture, 
<ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
, SO-tice
Fo r  s a l e —A t Oliver, B.C., Gar­age, Auto wreckers and Furni­
ture Store. Gas pump and wrecking 
liberal trade-ins truck7 'Alsb 5 room, stucco bun­
galow. Write Box 11, Oliver B.C.
48-4C
Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 53-lOc
^ A N T E D r-S e e  us before dispos­
ing of your househol(j^ fumi- 
aire, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR RENT
Ro o m s  FOR r e n t —a  comfort­able room for rent Suitable for
gentleman. Centrally Icxiated. Also x" .nf, |.^ „ phop $125 to $700
^ - Ip  AppiY 726 StockweU Avenue. Phone
INMEMORIAM
PEARSON—In loving memory ofF/O Tom Pearson, killed in ac- 
------- -----------  ^  —1~  . _  tion March 11th, 1944:
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De- knows our heartaches,li,very. Fred Dickson, phone Only those who have lost can tell, 
278-R5. 36-tfc qj ^jjg griefs that we bear in silence.
For the one we loved so well.”
-----  NO ’nC E  —
The Annual MEETING of the 
RU TLAND BASEBALL CLUB 
w ill be held FRIDAY, March 14,
8 p.m. in Library R (»m , Com­
munity Hall. Election of officers.
NOTICE
p O R  SALE—Commercirf two-oven _sam uel Pearsoin, 2346 W. 5th Ave. 
r  Royal Range. Excellent condi- Vancouver 53-lp
tion, suitable for restaurant or log­
ging camp. Apply at the Snack 
Bar, Vernon, or Schell’s Grill, K e ­
lowna, B.C. 51-4c
ALBERT WILSON, DECEASED
BUILDERS
70R SALE—New and Second Eland
piano accordions, from 24 bass
385-R. 40-tfc
WANTED TO RENT c o r  s a l e —Modem Factory Built
WTANTED ’TO RENT—Ex-service lighting. For further particulars - man and wife, both working, vwite C. R. Hamren, East K e l ( ^ a .
. ,  ^ 52-2pNo children. R ^ u lre  two or three 
room suite, furnished or unfmmish- 
ed. Apply Post Office Box 1057, 
Kelowna. 53-2p
W'
•OR SALE—W ell , developed lake-
*  shore lot in city liniits. 361 Pat­
terson Ave., Kelowma. 51-3p
p o
insulated stucco house. Sign in
fa n t e d — H^ouse to Rent—^Fur- 
liished or unfurnished. Please
write Box 451, Kelowna Courier- j -..*  ^ ..a—«*irvn t t 'm i x  53-3p front. Immediate possession. J. T.
Boone, Woodlawn Avenue. Price
49-4pURGENT—Room and Board Want- $2,450. ed—Working girl requires one -
or two rooms and board, 
phone 816-R.
Please
52-3C NOTICE
S UITE or Boom Wanted—Furnish­
ed suite or housekeeping room N
O nC E  — W ill all Orangemen
please attend a mcetign which - 
r  being called for Monday. March
^  10th. ( t W t )  at 7.00 in the grange
Hall. ™ ,.m .o U n g  1; Mn_g held b .
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada- available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RU RAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
DON’T FORGET
to
ASK YOUR GROCER 
fo r
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against 
the estate o f Albert Wilson, Kelow­
na, B.C., who died on the 2nd day 
of October, 1946, are required on or 
before the 31st day of March, 1947, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter
esta l sh g y  
arc just an old dreamer. Anything 
requiring the slightest technical 
knbwledge, like drying dishes or 
lighting the kitchen fire, loaves you 
befuddled.
There is, for instance, the first 
time your new w ife asks you to 
You look at 
51-tfc her over the top of your' paper. It 
is the look o f a man who has just 
been asked to tear down Boulder 
Dam. “ Ironing cord?” you say with 
a pathetic little 'chuckle. ‘IWhy ho­
ney, I  wouldn’t know anything 
about that.”
This isn’t going to do your ego 
any good. But eventually your 
w ife w ill get the idea and may ev­
en treat you with respect. "Oh, that 
husband of mine,”  she’ll tell the 
neighbors proudly, “he just can’t do 
anything around the house.” W o­
men love to look superior, even if 
it means extra fwork. Encourage 
her.
Another thing. Never have any­
thing to do with the money you 
earn.
Turn your pay over to your w ife 
and forget about it. What happens 
thefi? W ell the little woman wih 
take a queer pride in handling all
full particulars of their claims, duly the involved financing that the mo- 
verified, to THE TORONTO GEN- (fern credit system demands. You 
ER AL ’TRUSTS CORPORA’ITON, yourself, act like a moody genius 
one of the executors of the -will o f who just can’t stand hearing a men- 
the said deceased, at its office at tjon o f money. You’ll  never see 
590 West Pender Street, Vancouver, that stuff anyway. Pal. This is the 
B .G  Voice o f Experience.
AND  T A K E  NO'TICE that after - ^ e n  the children start appear- 
the last mentioned-date the. execu- ing, have it understood from the 
tors w ill proceed to distribute the g^jt that you are a crude brute in 
assets of the said deceased am(>ng the business o f hanciling the infant, 
the persons entitled thereto,_haying Let your w ife once discover you
Mrs. CHRISTINA REED
Passed away at Vancouver on 
March 7, Mrs. Christina Reed, w id­
ow of the late G. W. H. Reed, of 
Glcnmore. Funeral service w ill be 
held on Wednesday, March 12, at 
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna, conducted by Archdeacon 
D.‘ S. Catchpole. Burial in the fam­
ily plot Kelowna cemetery. Surviv­
ed by two sons, George and Arthur, 
Kelowna, and one daughter, Yvonne 
(Mrs, Fred Paul, o f Penticton).
Mrs. A LW ILD A  VALENTINE
Word was received here o f ■ the 
death at Stettler, Alta., yesterday, 
o f Mrs. Alwilda Valentine, mother 
of Durwood Valentine, 922 Borden 
Ave. She is survived by her hus­
band, two daughters, four sons and 
several grandchildren. Mr. Valen­
tine left Kelowna today to attend 
the funeral at Stettler.
structed 1^  ^M. McCarthy.
• • •
Some fourteen members of the 
Rutland Women’s Institute attended 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute lun­
cheon and heard an address by Mrs. 
Gufnmow, of Victoria, on Friday 
last.
The local Pro-Rec classes are busy 
preparing fo r a public display to 
be held on March 20.
* * *
’Trustees A. L. Baldock, Joseph 
Casorso and A. W. Gray, and sec­
retary D. McDougaU, o f the B.M. 
I.D., .attended the annual meeting 
of the Association of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts in Kelowna on Friday.
The local sawmill is .closed down 
for a week while alterations and 
repairs are being made. . One im­
provement w ill be the installation 
of a “green chain” to facilitate the 
sorting o f lumber. Up to the pre­
sent, all lumber has beeh sold ‘^nill 
run,” but in future the output w ill 
be graded.
Mrs. George Reith is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Reith, in Calgary.
CITY LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
SHOWS DECUNE
F ic t ion  B ooks M o re  Pop u la r 
as T o ta l C ircu lation  A m ou n ts  
to  4,373
Circulation at the Okunugan Un­
ion Library during February show- 
e<l a dccreaNc of 308 books compar­
ed wiUi the correKponding month 
last year, it was revealed in Uie 
monthly report relcast-d to<Iay. A  
total of 4.373 book.s were distribuletl 
at the Kumc time, registration show­
ed an increase of 30 p('ople, a total 
of 100 new registrations being re­
corded last month.
Fietloti books once again led the 
circulation lists, a total of 2,183 be­
ing distributed, while non-fiction 
book.s tutalled 1,315, Chlldren’.s 
books amounted to 905. There wore 
80 new adult registrations, and 14 
new children joined the library.
Following is a list of new books 
added to the library shelves. , 
Fiction
Brown ..................................  Margie
W<'od . The Devil is a Lonely Man
Yoiin/i ........................  Fools’ Pence
Watkins .....................  Blessed Plot
Caspary .......  Stranger Than Truth
Wallace ....................... B illy Potter
CamiJbell Men of the Enchantress
Bropliy ..... City of Departures
Peake ..........................  Titus Groan
Dickens .......  The Happy Prisoner
Frank ....... ................. Dream Mnte.s
Frcuchcn ......................  White Man
Hcatter ........... The Dim View
Leigh .....  Comrade Forest
Malcl ....................... My Bird Sings
Mottruni .......  Visit of the Princess
Raymond ....  The Hon. John Hale
Romains . . The Seventh of October
Shepard................. Holdfast Gaines
Stead . ..........  Lctty Fox, Her Luck
Stead & Blake ...... Modern Women
In Love
Strode '...... Social Insight.’Tlirough
- Short Stories
Sumner ............................... Quality
Sylvester ................. Dream Street
Todrin ...................  Paradise Walk
Uttley ............. The Country Child
Ward ....................... Green Hedges
Stern .......................... ........ Francis
Parker . . The Pleasure Was Mine
Roberts ...................  Lydia Bailey
Aleichem ........... The Old Country
Hodgins .......  Mr. Blandings Builds
His Dream House 
Bond, Mr.Mergenthwirker’s Lobblies 
Bonner ............  Shapes That Creep
r a g e  r iv e
YaU’s Nearby
Whipple Every Good I>eod
Jack-ton............  11(1" Fall of Vator
N«t»-Fktt«n
Th(.>nia3 A  Country Man’s CjX'Od 
Packer Automotive and Fender
lle|>airs
Gibbs . .Scaeon in the Sun
Kopman Wild Acres
Bok ................. I. T«.h», Nicodetnus
Gibblngs Blue Angels and Whales 
Barling. ’Hie Steep Atlautlck Stream 
Jenkins . Days of a l>*gsbody
Pitt .......  Meet Us In the Garden
Robinson White Cups, the Story
\)f Nursing
Whitehouse , Sport Fishes of
. Western Canada
Otis Survey-History of EngUsli
Literature
Haig-Brown . A River Never Sloops 
O'Shea . .. A  Long Way from Boston
Belloc ..............  'Hie Servile State
Carlson ......................  Tho Plotters
Wood .................................... Detour
Still .................  Soul of Lodcstono
Wldtfen ........... Shooting tho JOow
Schuman , Soviet Politics at Home
and Abroad
Bnsler .. Abraham iJneoln, Speeches 
Sloane .. Revive Your Old Furniture 
Applcbnum: Baby. Mottier'.s Manual 
Cluircldll.. Secret Sc.s.sion Spceclu's
Boolli .......  God Made tlu' Country
Ferguson ...... Mink. Mary and Mo
Wilson: New Crop.s for New World
Ilewilt........Art and Craft of Play
Production
Feier ..............  Modern Mc'talcraft
Benedict The Clirysauthemuin
and tho Sword
Davies .......  Odyssey ’lluougli Hell
Ernst ..............  'Hie First Freedom
Fisdier .........  Tlie Groat Cluillenge
Florea ....... ABC of Poultry Rnl.sing
Gronoman: Bent Tubular Furnlluro 
llarkncss “A Brook of Our Own” 
Monaglian .. Last of tlie Bad Men
Mieliaelis ......................  Little Troll
Rauschnig .......  Time of Delirium
Riggs .......  Titian the Magnificent
Roo.scvelt ........... Nothing to Fear
Soager .......  Upholstered Furniture
Fitzsimmons . .. You Can Cook If 
You Can Read
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
WORK WANTED
Married S.D.A. man, experienced 
school caretaker and mainten­
ance, also experienced steam boil­
er fireman, can do painting, some 
experience as mechanic. Would 
like work as caretaker, fireman, 
mechanic, watchman or time­
keeper. Anything considered. A. 
R. Clark, Box 237, Watrous, Sas­
katchewan. 53-lp
£asf to West OGDEN'S Rolls Pest
IT DE 'U®  , . 1 J  
X T O  • y
EASY TO ROll-OlUOHTFUl TO SMOIU
ttp ip E  S M O K E R S ! A S K  F O R  O G D E N 'S  CU T P L U G . ’ ’
regard only to the claims o f which 
they shall then have had notice.
DATED this 24th day of February, 
1947.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,
EXECUTOR.
by: David, Hossie, Lett, Marshall
can be a quick change artist and 
you’re sunk.
First time you pick up the baby, 
do it by one leg. It w ill be hard on 
the baby, momentarily, but you 
can be sure that yoxm w ife  w ill ad­
opt a hands-off policy from  then on. 
Which is the way it should be. In
& McLorg, 626 West Pender Street, this particular case you should act
Vancouver, B.C., its solicitors. 
51-53-55C
DEPARTM ENT OF LANDS AND 
FORESTS
___ request of Robert Pearson. 52-lp
IjRG ENT—Wanted te^Rent—R ^  tJUPTURITOT^prlng Elastic or
H  Ketewna"^ Apply ^  belt trusses are' available at P.
Box 4 ^  Kelowna Courier. 52-5p B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
___________-^---- —---------room and adequate st(x:ks. 52-tfc
T r a c t o r  w o r k  — ploughing,
discing and excavating. J. W. 
Bedford, 672 Cadder Avenue. Phone 
428-R. 52-7p
Baked The Way You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
B.C. FO R E ST  SER V IC E
N O T I C E
as i f  you were just killing yourself 
with enthusiasm to get at the kid, 
but that you realize (w ith  a sigh) 
that you’re just too clumsy.
You can be just as clever as a 
dirty old fox and that is my advice. 
It won’t do you a bit o f g(X)d.
(Copyright, Vancouver Sun) /
ye^ he/ufeUi4t • • •
the ST. PATRICK ’S DAY
ANNUAL DANCE
RUTLAND on7
W ANTED to Rent— Comfortable
room with breakfast by retired 
gentleman. Write P.O. Box 8M^
a n t e d  to Rent or Lease—
Young couple, no children, 
would take six month lease on a 
furnished house or suite from
W IS Your Lawn Mower ready to doits coming chore? We sharpen, 
repair and true every lawn mower 
to perfection. We have the machin-
March. Own home in construction, ery to make your mower operate 
Good references. Phone 121 between the way you want it to. BE READY 
3 ^nd 4. f o r  SPRING! Pick up and delivery
___ ^  — :-------------------- -------------- - service—Phone 871, TREADGOLD
t f » o e  REWARD for three unfur- SPORTING GOiODS. 52-tfc
nished rooms or small house ------- —----------------------- ——- —
in suitable location. By ex-scrvice- p U R  REPAIRS and restyling done 
man and wife. No children. Phone a by experienced Furriers at Ke- 
494_L 50-tfc lowna Fur Craft 549 Bernard Ave.
E. Malfet, proprietor. 51-8p
WANTED by young couple withsmall baby, suite or house. No n C E —Floors Sanded and Fin-
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozi St.
FOR SALE
p O B
Phone 469 betwren 8 and 5. or write 1^ ished. Expert workmanship,
49-tfc Have your old floors look like new.
----- —  Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St.
Paul S t 51-tfc
Fo r  Small Garden Tractor Workrequirements, phone Bob White’s 
in one of tho best fruit growing Service Station. ’683-L5.. 51-4c
ing districts in the Valley, four 
good varieties of applic.s, over 7.000 
bo.KCs last year, fair five room house 
on the properly, close to a good 
school, price t ir  a few days only 
SIO.OOO.OO.
possession may be had in thirty 
days. Apply Johnson & Taylor,
279 Bernard Ave 53-1-p
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
p. ■
Then See
j. A. KRASSMAN  
& SON
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
Examinations for S(Uiler’s Licence 
w ill be held at the following places RU TLAND — The local baseball
nual meeting of the ^ seb a ll Club 
has been set for Friday evening,
8 a.m. each morning:
Armstrong, B.C.....April 17, 1947
Logs to be scaled at Armstrong 
Sawmills Ltd.
Lumby, B.C.' April 19, 1947
Logs to be scaled at H. Sigalet 
& Co. Ltd.
March 14. It w ill be held in the 
library room at the Commuhity 
Hall.
. Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, Troop 
Peachland, B.C. .... April 21, 1947 Leader Hugh Fitzpatrick, P.L.’s Ken 
Logs to be scaled at Peachland Moriford, Frank Brummet and Joe 
Sawmill. Numada, and Second W. Grenke,
The morning w ill be taken up drove down to Penticton on Satur- 
E<:aling logs and the afternoon w ill day morning to attend the Okan- 
be taken up with written paper. agan Patrol Leaders conference, re- 
Candidates are required to bring turning Sunday afternoon. Next
a pencil and, if possible, a B.C. 
Scale Rule.
Exmaination fee is F ive Dollars 
($5.00). . .
Applicants trying the examination 
for the second or third time w ill be 
required to .<;how their receipt for 
the payment o f the $5.0(X fee.
year’s conference is to be held at 
Rutland. * • • ■
A  sale of farm implements and 
household effects wa's held at the 
C. H. Bond farm on Wednesday last. 
A. Seiben was auctioneer.
' • • • ,
Wilfred Schoyen. proprietor
MONDAY, MARCH 17tU
at the
ZEMITH HALL
Put on by the
K E L b W N A  JUNIOR CHAMBER  
OF COMMERCE
Couple : ^ 1.50 Dancing 9.30 - 1.00
Tickets may be obtained at Spurrier’s or Chapin’s Cafe.'
Application forms and further in- jo-Annes’ Cafe, is seriously ill
A C03IPLETE Decorating Servicefor Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds. signs, sho-cards. murals, 
intoncr decoration, outside painting. 
$7,000 cash w ill handle. You tell u.s your needs—we’ll paint
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799. 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
ARGE 10 BOOM HOUSE—5 Bed p O R  BIRTHDAY, Anniversary, Get
pi.tee. very ele,< 
chased I'li very 
57,.':00 .Apply 
Ltd. .
e ja Can be pur- 
e.isy tenn.s. Price 
In ’.erior A.gencics 
53-1-p
Birth -Announcements—call at P. B. 
Willits & Co,. Ltd., The Rexall Drug 
Store. ‘ 46-Ec
CSTOJIERS wanted for guaran-
<OR SALE—Fully modern 6 room
house
CUteed 
to vour door Qualitv Pcultrv Farm.
50-tfc
eii large lot. Three bed-
rcx'tr.s. kdcheiV. living room, dininj; Phone 7I2-L2. 
ixiom and batli. Full price, $4.1X10, '
Car for s.a!e. in gc<Kl condition. Call Pbone Scott Plumbing Works,
at 123C St. Paul Street anytime,. 154 for plumbing, heating
X H E  Plumber Protrela the Health
53-’2p metal work.
and sheet 
50-tfc
FOR
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. L T D .
Phone 3G 233 Bernard Ave. I
formation may be obtained Hoin the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Application forms must be pro­
perly made out before the examina­
tion.
A. E. PARLOW
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th .Ave. & 19th Street. East,
CALG ARY 47-tfc
the Kelowna Hospital. His many 
friends are wishing him a spxjcdy re­
covery.
A  number of well built tourist
_______ cabins are nearing completion on
District Forester, the property at the junction of the 
Black Mountain and Verno Roads. 
They are cbnnected with the pro­
posed new service station to be con-
EARTHWORMS
Increase the quality and pest- 
resistance of your produce.
For full information WTito 
MaeDOUGALL E.AnTHWORMS 
1791 3rd Ave. - Trflil B.C.
52-tfc
WANTED
t
WOULD PURCHASE BUSINESS 
 ^ or consider 
W ORKING P.ARTNERSHIP
$5,000 cash.
Experienced in, dfficc manage­
ment. stores sales, buying, etc.
WRITE BOX 45? 
KELOW.NA COURIER
53-lp
Use This Classified Form
THE KELOWNA COURIER, KELOWN A, B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for ’bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Coiurler Office, add 10 cente.
Enclosed please find $.............................  ......... ......... , for which run the attached
classified ad ......... —  times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
«»****»<>»
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COAST MUSEUM 
HEAD WILLING 
TO GIVE AID
COUNCIL WILL 
STUDY UCENCE 
FEE CHARGES
VERNON MAYOR 
RESIGNS OVER 
PAY DISPUTE
Advertising Manager of Tree Fruits 
Gives Insight O f Drives Necessary
l-K iirr  *$OAI> DEATHS Vicf.s {six' p.ttl vi j.ii i xciUnK sikow
tX>NlK)N -kCl’ ) — liy mc.tns of for children arul ndults orKatiirtxl 
miuiy mechanical devices llrilain is by Ixxidori C'oiiidv t ’oniicil In col- 
teacliiiiH luindiX'd,s each day how to laboratlon with tho Hoyol Society 
keej) death olT her roads, n ie  tie- for the I’ u vention I’f Accidents.
Alderman Jack l.aidd w ill make
To Sell Produce on W orld Markets
Dr. G. C. Carl Interested in 
$17,000 MuBcum Collected by 
Boy Scouts
further 5tudy of In:uhdion« concer- Mayor David Howrie Wants 
nnicle for traurs lie- _^__
SE T T IN G  E X A M P L E
Thinks Civic Centre Would be 
Logical Place for City to 
Build Museum
cnees, it was revealed at tiie Coun­
cil meetitij; Injit Monday nitfht.
At a recent meetiriK aldermen ert- --------
prcKJScd opinion there was too lartje VKHNON—Mayor Oavid 
a ranjjo in the • cale of feea charKcd Vernon'.s chief mattislrate jihice 1043, 
for various licences, and although Tuesday last sent his rcsiffna- 
Alderman I,aidd said no chatigo tion to Vernon’s city clerk. Tho
T i l l ' ,  advertis iiijf jirogram  o f U.t . l i t f  i 'lu its  can u n igh ly  be iliv id ed  iiili) tw o  sejiarate part--, each w ith  a d is tin ctHonorarium Increased from$750 to $1,250 *  l» <li <l p s .i li
 impose, jack West, advertising in.inager of the organization.
Howrie, told the K e low n a  Ciyros on 'rn esd .iy  even in g. 'The tw o  cam ­
paigns m ay l>e ind icated as the “ long  te rm " cam paign and the 
"im m ed ia te  neee.ssity eam pa ign ” . T h e  inupose o f the fo rm er
Take it from »  man vvlio should 
know! Kehjvvna can and w ill lead 
the way for all small citie:! and 
town.s in H.C., i f—and its an irn- 
I>ortant if,—it continues to support buildint; contractor; Walter A. Hie- G3-year-old
V is  o v e n
it.s already provincially famous mu- key, Elliott Ave., plowing and cul- 
semn. tivating; P. P. Schellcnberg and E.
“ You are in an excellent po.sition O. Kurtz, real estate and in,suranee.
to take the vital step in setting up —----------------------------------------------
the first o f what w ill everituatly be logical place for tho museum, Dr. 
many small museums througliout cm-| gaid. One BUggeslion he liked 
the province, declared Dr. G. C. —n could last until housing for the 
Carl, director of the Provincial Mu- niuseum was provided—was the cr-
could b*< made unle.ss the act was mayor',s action followed refusal of is to Iniikl a reputati»)n fur tlic product in the consum er’s m itid
amended, it was suggested that fur- City Council on Monday night to aiid to dissem inate kn ow ledge , w h ile  the second is designeiL
(her study be made along tliese lucioase his honorarium from $750 t ,l,.c /•••h-bbr
lines. to $1,250. Council wa.s w illing to to cn co liragc sa lts q iiiUcIy. , , ,
Council at the same time granted incix-ase Ms mayor’s salary to $1,000 A d v e r t is in g  p rogram s must lic prepared inontlis in advance
trade licences to the following In- hut no higher. if they are to  he e ffe c tiv e , and they  must he planntHl in deta il
dividuals: John Keful, Rutland, i^st week it wa.s indicated the so that new s[)aper and m agazine space and rad io tim e m ay he
building contractor secureil when needed in the fall.
WHY NOT TRY THIS?
®  Don’t envy those who arc 
fresh and vital when the evening 
b e g in s . D o  aa thou sands 
o f smart people arc _ doinp — 
drink a cup o f Ovaltinc night 
and morning.
For Ovaltinc docs three things 
to help you feel fresh and vital 
all day through:
Vint, taken warm at bedtime, 
it fosters sound refreshing sleep, 
without drugs.
Second, it supplies essential 
food elements to rebuild vitality.
T h ird ,  it  a lso  fu rn ishes 
imporunt viumins and minerals 
in a delicious, more natural way 
for all-round health and vigour.
So why not start using Ovaltinc 
regularly for morning freshness 
and buoyant days.
OVALTINE 15
scum, Victoria, In an interview last ection of a small, simple, yet bur
 ^ a t . -  Klar and Arc proof bulldin^j in the
Why gather the niatcrlal.s from where a few  cxhlbito at a
all over thp province and exhibit cQujd ehown.
them In only one place?,’’ Dr. Carl
** m a l l ^ c r S " L d ‘'Bforcd“ Tn‘’ «m  ^con  ^ $250 to $450, but the' mayor’s
mayor 8
than doubled In the last few years, 
particularly in such activities as 
social service work, and there have 
been increasingly heavy demands 
on his time os mayor.
In 1045, Vernon Aldermen receiv­
ed an increase in pay o f 80 per cent.
that
would allow his name to stand be- . , . . , , , t ,
fore ratepayers in the election which . the next two weeks some wind on Okunugan Lake holds up
will be called to 1111 the nost but mdicatlon of the size of the various shipments of fruit, there is copy 
only if council would Increase the ohtuined. ready to rush the sale of that fruit
hotionirium to SI 250 Mr Howrie W*"- stated, and various prob- when it docs reach its dc.stlnatlon.
n , w A ' “ rk lo.n, .vl.lcl, .rise-.nu.t ba con Every ..oaalbk. co„U„Eonr, —
sidcred and plans laid to combat 
them. 'I’hls year, for instance, it is 
probable that there w ill be heavy 
crops of peaches and of prunes.
Plans must bo made now to further 
the sale of these commodities, even 
though the trees are not yet in blos­
som.
cun be mol, is mot, he said, even to 
retailers brcing chocked on their 
supply of glass jars and rubber rings 
for canning, ’riiis is done so there 
w ill be a supply of cunning material 
when tlie fruit demands it.
been Interested for some time in 
setting up smaller cxiilblts through­
out B.C.
"We would like to see all centres 
with their own museums, properly 
housed, taken care of, and, also Im­
portant, properly exhibited.” They 
need not bo elaborate, he added. 
Something simple would do.
U.S. Fruit
One Of the big problems is the
demned building on Ethel Street. P»y A® .r * "  thS^loJ^^oad“ V ‘ ad“vc?^^^ U.S. fruit coming into Canada two
Assistance that would bo given from $500 to $750. In 1040. foe mayor t S  snrlnkled S th  artl^s cn- weeks before our fruit is ready. An 
tho local museum would bo mater- sought an increase to $1,000, which auction, sprmkica wiin advertising campaign urges the
lal ns well as moral. Dr. Carl said, council refused 
Ho would arrange for the ’ ’invalu- In a letter read to Council Mon- 
ahle and irreplaceable” historical day night, the mayor declared, “My 
material to be copied on microfilm resignation entirely depends on 
so that "ovorythlng could be re- your decision"
gravers, copy writers, photogra­
phers and a score of other trader 
which all play a part in advertis­
ing production.
’fh e long distance campaign, he 
stated, was designed to produce m-
Bweet lu case o f loss. How it Mr. Howrie was acting mayor in tcrest in the commodity and to dis-
mtwic*to thoTara^oMho S^o''nd^Bov* 1043," w'hcri'MayoV A .'C . V i l d V  seminate know^ ^^  ^ cstabli^cd and it ismusic to me cars or the becond Boy tr.nhnimio nf mannerimr thr> rho Kaowieagc. 11 carricu selling in almost all sections
housewife to wait for Canadian 
fruit which remains on the tree 
longer, has more sugar and is chea­
per.
Mr. West concluded his remarks 
by saying that the quality o f B.C.
is
Scout Troop and Its Scoutmaster, Icchniquc of managing the given leave of ab^nce to join the "theme song” and strove to gain
George Yochim. Now  their dreams co^ection, would be taught. r .a .f . Hfc was elected mayor by consumers’ attention,
of housing the $17,000 exhibit seem “Presentation of the exhibits is acclamation the following Decern- this regard he pointed out that
to be closer to realization than ever, all-important,”  he declared. The her, and similarly returned in the the apple girls used in B.C. Tree
“People here are becoming more manner of presentation can make following years. He has served as pruit copy had been very success-
museum-minded —  and well they It look like a department store win- mayor and alderman for 14 years, fu i and at least one firm had recog
could,” George said. Many other dow or the window In a country 
centres in the Valley are anxious store. “In both cases the same ma- 
to get possession o f the museum, torials are there. It ’s the way it is 
“But with this support o f the pro- presented that counts!” 
vinclal government and the likeli- He stressed the value o f a local 
hood of space provided in the new museum for tourist puiroses. “This 
civic centre, it looks like we’ll be would be another addition to your 
able to hold on to it,”  he smiled. already fine array o f attractions for 
The civic centre would be the tourists.”
VERNON SCHOOL 
COSTS DECUNE
mixed this and produced an “apple 
girl”  dress.
As fruit is colorful, color copy is 
used extensively.
o f Cntario, Quebec and the Mnri- 
times. Quality is the real hope for 
our sales as it has been found that 
the public w ill pay for quality. I f 
quality fruit is shipped, there should 
be little fear of a falling off in fruit 
sales.
RAISE B U M P E l ?  CROPS
--------  level o f public taste if  it is to h.ave
VERNON — Although there are successful appeal. He emphasized 
seven additional teachers on the that it was difficult for the average 
payroll, and notwithstanding the person to judjge just what copy 
considerable wage boost given the would appeal to the mass of the 
teaching staffs o f Vernon elemen- buying public, 
tary and high schools last fall, Ver- Color Advertisements
non taxpaiyers were required to
The glories of Greek sculpture 
It is most important, the speaker and architecture have survived for 
said, that the copy be tuned to the 25 centuries.
reaier security
A N D  F R E E D O M
I f  you would enjoy oroafor socuriiy 
and freedom from bother in connection 
with your investments — stocks, bonds, 
mortgages, rea l estate —  simply place 
them with us for safekeeping and super­
vision under our Management Service.
For a small fraction o f tho rovonuo 
from your investments, you con obtain 
tho benefit o f our wide facilities and 
experience, which afford a measure o f 
convenience and protection that may bo 
worth much more to you and your family 
than the moderate cost Involved.
A  few  minutoM invostigafion  
may prove a good  investment.
THE
CORPORATE
SECURITY
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y PERSONALSERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
«3A  PENDER W.. MA S4II 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
find $10,311 more in 1945 than this As women buy 94 per cent of thefruit, color advertisements are car-
E V E R Y  S E A S O N
j 1^  Less W A T E R  .  
L e s s  W  O  R K 
L e s s  EXPENSE
, ried in national magazines and the
Two years ago, the school iovY French market is important enough 
for the d ty  of Vernon was $58,431, warrant a third of this adver- 
the outside area $21,808, or a total of tising being carried in French lan- 
$80,239. Owing to the implementa- guage periodicals. I f  twelve maga- 
tion of the Cameron report on edu- zines are used, four of them w ill be 
cation, Vernon’s share of the total French.
$137,113 estimated net requirements Color again takes its p la ce o n  
for School District No. 22 ordinary billboards with ten second mes- 
requirement for the current year ggggg ^opy is kept at a minimum, 
is $69,928. The figure takes care o f The same applies to street car ad- 
additional teaching staff and larger vertjsing, which is not now as ef-
HOW?
The REDIKAIN^ "  “ " 'tw o .th ird s jh e  effici-
surface,,irng^ on yet P .^^ ery
ent LOW  ANGLE 
loot ofor badly irrigated S ^ ^ u b l e .  quality
so • J - ’ *'
improves, y cflTO
a n y t h i n g  E L S E ^
Yes BEDIRAIN g^clusive
u S t, easy to attach. locks
r SDIKA lN  inserting piP®
and seals x^.i^ ’^^^-ooStion. REDIRAiN from a sta*«iing pos^^h g^pen-
or adapter^saves
wages all round.
I
NEW RESTAURANT 
MAY OPEN SOON
A  Chinese restaurant, featuring 
various types o f Oriental foods, 
may shortly open in Kelowna
fective as in the days o f gasoline 
rationing.
■ Display material is prepared and 
supplied the retailers and this is 
printed in three languages, the third 
being Portuguese for the South Am ­
erican trade. ' -
Two color movies have been 
found of value. “ Valley o f Blos­
soms,” shot three years ago, is still
I^ s t Monday flight, City Council
received application from Wong is ]U t g
valvessiv.- iT,-nc» A  few  minutes,ligl^f
work a
W H O  h 2 'p ro ved
For 10 years A^^^ual fecorfs
its value on .^^Uey Pou^^^
'J^t^U^ed at ^ ^ ^ “ ction levels year
behind U-
eered solidly “ ®“ ^ervice
^TV
Dick for a trades licence to sell to- ting started. The Okanagan story is 
bacco and cigarettes, and also to carried to many thousands through 
open .the Green Lantern Chop Suey these nims.
House. The business w ill be loca- Retail Contact
ted at 217 Lawrence, which was Retail ’ contact work is also an 
formerly occupied by a laundry. important service and it is designed 
Although Council granted the li- to have the merchants give as good 
cence to retail tobacco, the restau- spots as possible in their stores to 
rant licence ’was referred to the B.C. fruit.
Sanitary and building inspector for The general effect of the adver- 
a report. tising is that a woman going shop-
----- -^-------------------  ping has seen the magazine adver-
PUB IS “DROWNED” tisements. As she goes to the store.
la s tk i
Y es . Lipto.H
ord id
that
T:ea
the tea
never andlively
a iw »j“ . i. vouc „  
today rjga.
Lipton
and stand 
is your
€
Ou?*experiencc
ithout p r i n c i p a l
PETTIGO, Northern Ireland—Part she sees the streetcar and billboard 
of a public house in this border advertising, and on entering the 
village between Donegal and Fer- store, the display material with the 
managh fe ll into Termor R iver dur- fruit itself. , . ,i.
ing the flood. Mr. West outlined several of the
_____________ L other mediums used, but he said the
BALKED BORROWERS
The custom of chaining books to paper advertising, ..............
W
which
stands or reading-desks was very any campaign would be a failure, 
common in various parts o f Europe He emphasized that for every dol-
in the 15th and 16th centuries.
X
ACTS PROMPTLY
‘ ■ I; '  ' r
U M P S & l O W E R , l i i i ! i £
•* . 11 ' ’ ' t- - ’ ':
r--- '
Constipated? 
pie
FeeKng sick, miserable? 
Get l asing, effective re li^  ivitb N R  
Tablets, an all-vegetable laxative. Made 
in two strengths, regular N R  and Junior 
N R  doso) for those needing extra 
mild lu ative . Plain or chocolate coated.
TAKE T O - N I G H T
4 0  E A S T  C O R D O V A ^  ST .  . . • .  V A N C O U V E R .  B .C .
A L S O M A N U F A C T U R E  r' s OF M A^ S TER P U MP S  AND,  WA T E R  SY ST EMS ,
I TOMORROW 
I ALRIGHT 
10«
25‘
DISSO LUTIO N OF P A R TN E R S H IP
Re "NEW  MOON CAFE”
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partnership in the 
business of the “N E W  MOON CAFE” at 272 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., of Charley You, Wong Dick, Wong Sing, and 
Wong Woo has been dissolved as of 28th February, 1947, and 
Wong Dick and Charley You have retired from the business.
The remaining partners, Wong Sing and Wong Woo will carry
on the business at the
New Moon Cafe
lar the company spent on magazin­
es, billboard, streetcar advertising 
and display material, the retailers 
themseives spent four dollars on 
newspaper space to tell the public 
that they have this product and 
that it costs so much.
Chain stores prepare their copy 
months in advance and even, now he 
is.i communicating with the chain 
store advertising departments, about 
copy they should run in their news­
paper advertisements next August 
and September.
. B u y in g  H ab its
It is important that an adver­
tiser know the buying habits of his 
consumers, he said. He illustrated 
this by saying that one employee 
of B.C. Tree Fruits argued that an 
advertising campaign should be star­
ted to urge people to keep their 
apples in the refrigerator. He poin­
ted out that only four per cent of 
the apple consumers on the prairies 
had refrigerators and the campaign 
would be a waste of money.
The immediate spot campaign is 
designed to encourage the sale of 
fruit which -must be sold quickly. 
It is designed to meet most emer­
gencies. I f  a rainy day in Winni­
peg makes the sale of cantaloupes 
fall, newspaper ads and radio spots 
are ready to rush into the breech 
and urge people that the. canta-
B L O O D
F R E i  f O  D L L
S v ,
/ r
y-
FIRST CIRCUS 
IN 20 YEARS 
TO COME HERE
eiYE
®  T o  save the lives o f  our Canadian fighting- 
men in action during the w ^ , thousands o f 
Canadian civilians gave their bloody to the 
Red Cross. Bnt in peace, too, Canadians die 
when a blood transfusion would save them.
Proceeds from ‘Big Top” W ill 
Go Toward Canadian Legion 
Building Fund
Whole blood and plasma are in shon supply.. 
in some parts o f  Canada there are no facilities
272 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Kelowna, B.C., 28th February, 1947.
For the first time in more than.20 
years, Kelowna citizens w ill have 
the opportunity of seeing a circus. 
Last Monday night, the local branch 
o f the Canadian Legion requested 
the City Council for a licence to 
bring a motorized circus here on 
A pril-28. 29 and 30. Proceeds from 
the circus, which will be held at 
the exhibition grounds, w ill go to­
wards the Canadian Legion build­
ing fund. . . . . .
It was pointed out that the ‘ big 
tent" has accommodation to seat 
over 1,000 people, and that the var­
ied program w ill include a total of 
20 acts. O f interest to the kiddies, 
two elephants, several lions and 
xa- other wild animals w ill be featured, 
loupes are worth buying- I f  a head-
at all for an emergency transfusion.
In order to save the lives o f Canadian men, 
women and children, the Red Cross is estab­
lishing a Civilian Blood Transfusion Service. 
By a system o f  voluntary blood donations, the 
Red Gross w ill supply every hospital in Canada
with whole blood and plasma.  ^Any patient in 
need o f a transfusion will receive one, free o f 
charge.
. Your help is needed to support this and other 
valuable Red Cross services. 'The Red Cross 
needs money . .  . your money. Money to 
maintain Outpost Hospitals . . . to help correo 
the deformities o f little crippled children . . .  
to maintain Red Cross Lodges, where next-of- 
kin o f  disabled veterans may visit their loved 
ones . . .  to bring relief in time o f disaster. 
A ll these things the Red Cross d6cs . . .  won’t 
you help them keep up the good work?
Campnign Mea(If|u:irtcr.s r 1470 Water .Street; I’lione .tS2.
C A N A D I A N R E D  C R O S S
\ \
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Uw utv Uu* leave* wither
na1tx»u* i>!anU dcve!<>|, r«i>U5!y and the bulb lalls into « state of 
when the is, wet. but when rest for half :i year.
SYSTEMATIC SPADING WILL SAVE GAY WINDOW BOXES ARE BEST
For Fine Crops
BUY A L L  YOUR NEEDS 
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
Sec our display of 
PLA N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, Mcrcelcy & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
PH ONE 44 PHONE 44
TIME AND MAKES JOB EASIER HOME BEAUTY TREATMENT
L
Fir
BRACKETS CAN BE 
FITTED AROUND 
SILL IF DESIRED.
LOCAL STORE 
MANAGER GIVEN 
NEW DUTIES
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Ken MeKeiule. inanajfer nf the 
Kelowna branch of Mcl.cllan. Me* 
Fcely and l*rior Ltd., has been ap­
pointed territorial repn’sentativo of 
the Interior of Hritish Columbia, it 
was annouiA'cd this week. Mr. Mc- 
Kemsle'.s new post w ill not interfere 
with bis prt'sent duties.
To a great extent his work will 
be one of observation, report, and 
recommendation to the head office 
relating to iwlicics which may be 
suggested by brunch managers. Tlio 
move I.S part of u plan to synchro- 
nlre policies of branch stores in U»c 
Okanagan and other interior points.
O KANAG AN  MISSBON -  Mr. 
and Mm. \V. CJ. Haskett (new Yvon­
ne Ikddwin). of IV'iiticlon. were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
St. George I’ . Uaiijwin last week.
Major F. S. Moore, o f ICelowna. 
is registered at the Eldoraiju Anns. 
He has just returu«xl from Gullfor- 
lua.
• • •
Miss W. llaldwin was a visitor in 
Penticton over the wxek-end. She 
was the gue.st o f her sister, Mrs.
W. G. Haskett.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wilson and 
children, of I ’aradlse Ranch, Nara- 
mat.Ti, were visitors here last week­
end.
» I—-Open 111111.11 trench. Z—Loosen spit of soil. 3—Lift spit, turning it 
over. 4—Let spit fall so that top soil l.s below. Soil removed from first
trench is used to fill the last.
If you want your garden plot to .slant, but pcrdcndicularly to itfe full 
bo well prepared, why not spado it doptli. Tako a small slico of the 
yourself? soil, so your back is not strained.
Spading is not hard work if done Lift H up, turn the spade over, so 
a little at a time. A  space 30 x GO that the top soil falls underneath artyclo shows
To oflect a striking Improvement 
in the appearance of a house, at 
small expense, no belter way can 
bo found than to decorate it with 
window boxes full of flowers.
In congested city locations no less 
Ulan in garden suburb.s, window 
boxes can bo used to jfrow beauti­
ful flowers, and when they are 
planned to harmonize with tlie 
house, and accent its good points, 
they w ill delight the owners as well 
as all wlio pass
Think of tliem as n decoration of 
the house; make them of a suitable 
size and color to match the house 
color or trim. The flowers should 
be chosen to furnish a contrasting 
yet harmonious color accent. There 
is a wealth of suitable varieties 
from which to choose.
Construction of the boxes is sim­
ple and can bo done tliis winter.
which accompanies 
how to build 
them. For a standard single win
EASY TO GROW
the bottom soil on top. In lining . , o.  ^ i . o i u
the first trench, you have opened a 3/i feet long, 8 inches
second.
Four o'clocks (niirabilis jalapa) 
are especially valuable because 
they withstand the smoke and gas 
of cities. They grow rapidly in or-
50
feet can be spaded in a leisurely
day for eigtit days, and the job Is second. * m S r c  'your ^  wtndCm dinary soil and lik e  a sunny loca
uue. If you wish to spade under ma- ^lako boxes to fit. W iere larg- Uon.
Systematic spading makes the nure, spread it evenly over the area, multiple, windows demand >riay be grown as a specimen,
job easier, and more complete, except for the top of your initial greater length, the other dimensions a hedge plant and is useful for 
Here is one way to do it:-Set a def- trench. When this first trench has jriust be larger in proportion, or foundation planting in places where
inltc task for your first day’s work, been dug, clean the manure from single boxes may bo provided for Uttle else w ill grow. The dominat-
say a strip six feet wide, running the top o f the next trench and each window in a group. colors are red, yellow, white
the shortest dimension of the gar- throw it into the bottom of the first; jHch soli of the type which flor- which is said to be fragrant, and a
then proceed with your spading, potting soil, must be used curious variegated sort of mixed
piling the soil on top of the manure, jop window boxes. Because there colors. It grows two to three feet
When you have finished your is so little of it to, feed the flowers, high. ........................
day*s Quota, you w ill have an emp- should bo well fertilized. A  table Seeds can be started early in the 
ty trench which should be filled spoonful of chemical plant food for house, or directly in the open
with ^ e  soil you removed from each square foot of soil should be ground. Seedlings should be thin-
the initial trench. A  system like used. ^ed to stand 8 to 10 inches apart,
this will keep everything ship- For the annual flowers, full sun ^be seed is quite large and can be
shape, and help you prepare your is best; at least six hours of sun a sown singly three inches apart. The
garden thoroughly with the least day is necessary. The best subjects powers open in late afternoon, clos-
effort.
don. A t one end dig a ditch, say 
one foot wide and the deptfi o f the 
spade, removing all soil from it. 
P ile this soil near the opposite end 
of the strip.
Now begin to spade with the 
blade not parallel to the trench, but 
at right angles to it. This enables 
you to lift  the soil more easily, and 
deposit it in the trench. The spade 
should be driven down, not on a
EVERY GARDENER SHOULD BUILD 
COLD FRAME BEFORE SPRING COMES
> ^ 4
*Trademarh Reg’A
® A  water soluble Dinitro-ortho-cresol product 
for dormant season application in. orenards to 
destroy Rosy Aphis, Bud Moth, Oyster Shell 
Scale and for use as an eradicant ground spray 
against Apple Scab. ^ , •*
Investigate fflso “Green Crqss”  Si>ralastic-- 
an improved neutral spreader and sticker.
One o f  the “GREEN CROSS** Field  Leader Products
H E A V Y  P I N
HINGES
CO
HOOK TO 
HOLD SASH 
UP WHEN 
NEEDED.
ANGLE IRONS 
.ON ALL CORNERS
s t a n d a r d  s i z e  COLD FRAME SASH 
IS 3  X 6  FEET. DOUBLE GLAZED. ‘
are those of dwarf or trailing habit, ibg in the morning.’’ An application 
the latter dropping festoons o f plant food made at intervals 
bloom from the boxes. Petunias o f while the plants are blooming will 
the balcony type are excellent, as give better flowers and foliage, 
are the tall nasturtiums, the giant fnll, after the plants are cut
naorning glories. Dwarf petunias, down by frost, the "heavy tubers can 
marigolds, ageratum, calliopsis,.an- be lifter and stored in sand in a 
nual pinks, lobelia, dwarf morning frostproof place, to be planted out- 
glories, phlox and zinnias can be doors again in early Hfey, depend- 
grown. Petunias have a great ad- irig on weather conditions, 
vantage in the fact that faded flow- The Four O’clock is so depend- 
ers need not be picked off before .able that it should be given more 
they make seed; since only a small attention because it is one of the 
proportion are pollinated and the few  plants that w ill endure in con 
production of flowers continues, gested city areas and although it
w ill make growth in poor soil it is 
at its M l  beauty when given rich 
soil and proper care. It is native 
to tropical America and was intro­
duced to cultivation in 1596.
Other annuals must have their flow­
ers removed, to keep others form­
ing.
Boxes which spend most o f the 
day in shade offer a special prob­
lem. I f  the ^ a d e  is that of a build­
ing, perhap:^ only foliage plants can
be grown, such' as ferns, fancy NEW DELHI— <CP)-^ A  govem- 
leaved caladiunis, crotons, rubber ment->spoi4sored list laying down 
plants and other florists’ subjects, standards for indigenous drugs for 
I f  there is some sun, begonias use in the country has been pub- 
w ill probably do well. Impatiens, hshed. For many centuries num-
the Zanzibar b^sam, bearing flow- ------------------- —-—
ers o f salmon or rose on bushy 
plants 18 inches tall, are excellent t
in semi-shaded places. Violas
thrive in partial shade, and the list 
o f flowers which w ill do well in­
creases as the amount of sun is en­
larged.
been hampered by absence o f any 
recognized standards o f strength 
and equality.
• f -
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
W e Stock 
All Your
Gardening Needs
See us now for:-
HAND CULTIVATORS
LAWN MOWERS
RAKES GRASS RAKES
HOES SPADES
PRUNERS WATERING CANS
POTATO FORKS GARDEN HOSE
U W N  AND GARDEN SEEDS
HAND AND TANK SPRAYERS
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
BENNETT HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Telephone No. 1
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
VERNOil, B.Q. LIM ITED
A  garden task which can be per- that do drafts enter from beneath, 
formed before spring arrives is the Construct the frame so that the CAN  GET LICENCE 
consiriiction o f a cold frame. Every front is 6 inches above the surface, G. A. Thorlakson, o f Moose Jaw,
ganleh ^ou ld  have one; in every and the rear, 12 inches. It must w ill be g ra ted  a t ^ i  licence when
month o f the year there is impor- slant toward the south, where the he moves to the city and makes ap- 
tant service which it can render. winter sun shines. It is well to plication for a trades licence, City 
In some form cold frames have hinge the sash at the top of the Council ruled last Monday night, 
been used by gardenera for centu- frame, »  it can easily opened Enviously, the city police had 
riesL o r i^ a ^ y  they were pits open for tr^splanting' purposes and been request^ to investigate the
to the siin in which plants w et« airing. man’s character, and a report re-
sheltered from cold wind. Since A  sunny spot in the garden, pro- ceived last W e ^  sliowed that Mr.
glass has l ^ n  available, to keep tected as much as possible from Thorlak^n had a “dean bUl.”
out cold air but let in the sun’s ^jje full force of winds and driving
warmth, cold frames have become js the best situation for the
more effid.ent and us^uL cold frame. It may be too cold
Standard glazied sash are difficult now to dig in the garden, but the 
to get this year; but various glass sasb may be procured and the lum- 
substitutes avaUable which can bgr frame made, so that when the 
be istretched on light frames and first warm days arrive you are 
^ rv e  thC’ same pu ipo^, while be- ready for serious gardening, 
ing much limiter than glazed sash,. ■ • _________  ■
GENERAL ODLUM 
GUEST SPEAKER 
CANADIAN CLUB
and unbreakable.
To make a cold frame is so easy, 
any one who can wield a saw and 
hammer Cjan do it. It is usually 
made 3 by 6 feet, or some multiple 
of this, for the reason that standard 
hot-bed sash are o f these dimen- 
But a cold frame (or a hot-
KELOWNA ART 
GROUP MEETS
sions. at Cadder
Maj.-General Victor Odium, C.B., 
C.M.G., D.S.O., former Canadian 
ambassador to China, will be h e s t  
speaker at the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna in the high school audi­
torium on Thursday, March 13. 
“ China Today’’ will be Maj.-Gen-
FIR-TEX W ALLBO AR D — T^his wallboard has a prime coat alrea.dy op it 
and ready for finish paint coat.
GYPRC^ W A L L B O A R P  —* TEN-TEST LA T H   ^  ^ ^
M ASQNITE —  M O DERNITE in several colors.
STAINLESS STEEL, A LU M IN U M  and PLASTIC  BflOULDINGS.
BuildBrs Supply Ltd
1054 Eltis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE  757
The K.D.A.G. met ---- - , , - ,  j ,
House on TVfidnesdav The drouD Odium s topic of address. The.
has been invited by the Film Coun- general public is invited to attend,
cil to a showing at the Willow Inn .  _ _ _ _ _ _
on ’Thursday, March 20, to see the l| flA | l| Y  A T l F N l l  
color film, “West Wind." 1 IIilV l/ .
A  letter has been written to the n fl D  A f  I
City Council asking that in the Iv I/ A IV x / O  O / vL iL i
building of the civic centre, space
wish, to fit old windows, or frames 
o f  any convenient size 
The frame should be constructed 
of heavy boards, of cypress, white 
pine or some wood which resists 
rot. Dig a hole in the ground 
slightly larger than the size of the 
frame. It should be at least a loot 
deep. Into this hole put the frame 
you have built so that 6 inches of
should be allowed for art displays.-,r- c- c 4. 44„;,.n „„ Hard-working Stagettes took time
Miss D. S. Sutton, while attending play on Friday night, at their
a lecture at the Vancouver Art Gal- Annual March Ball, which brought
ft is beneath the Surface a n d fr e  Bert B in u i^  rep^^^^^^  ^ crowd to the Zenith Hall,
remainder above. This will insure
FIRE 
ARMY SHOP 
AT VERNON
on his trip through British Colum- from which went to their
bia on behalf of the Federation of welfare fund.
Chadian Artists. Mr. Burning said strings of colored balloons gave 
interest shown in the Okanagan  ^ Chinese lantern effect, while cle- 
justifled It being considered a £u- murals in lamb and lion motif, 
ture art centre. struck the March note. Spot dance
winners got prizes of a compact and 
VARIED WARES nylons, ’ while the men got flat fif-
India is the world’s largest pro- ties.
VERNON — Damage to the R.C. 
E.M.E. workshop at Vernon, is un­
officially estimated at $1,000,000, it 
was stated today as officials of the
ducer of jute and is a leading pro- Much of the success of the dance 
ducec of cotton, tea, tobacco and can be credited to President Joan 
sugar cane. Principal food crops Lawrence, convener Vivian Dooley,
are rice, wheat and millet.
STCX:KH0LM— (C P )—King Gus-
Tea in tlie finest tradition
military camp started an investiga- tav V, Sweden’s 88-year-old mon- 
tion into the blaze that started shor- arch, may resume his customary vi- 
ly 'after noon hour on Monday. sits to the French Riviera this
Starting in the men’s wash?oom. spring, it was report^  here. I f 
the fire raced through the barn-type present plans materialize, 
building which covered half an acre, depart Tor a recreational trip 
the roof collapsing 45 minutes after Nice this month.
the first alarm. The building, 200 —---------------- :—
feet long and 60 feet wide, was be­
ing used as a rejxiir depot and was 
considered to be the best equipped 
army workshOD in the Interior.
Chief damage was to surplus and 
reserve supplies stored at one end 
of the building, including beds, mat­
tresses, 30.000 pair of blankets, tools 
and repair equipment. 'Two jeeps 
were saved a few minutes before
Kay Solmer and Dorothy Jacobson. 
Monday w ill see Stagettes out can­
vassing for the Red Cross. Next 
meeting is'Tuesday, March 11th, at 
the home of Dorothy Jacobson.
Chile, exten'ding for 2,600 miles 
he may between the Pacific Ocean and the 
to Andes, has an average width of on­
ly  100 miles.
r S A T O B E D  AT S A r S W A T  STOBBS,  L I MI TED
the roof collapsed.
Additional firemen and equipment 
from the Vernon Fire Department 
joined the rnilitrir>' firefighters but , 
were unable to cl.eck the blaze. 
There were no casualties, workmen 
from the building being at lunch. 
Over 1,000,000 men' passe-d through 
the V'^ornon camp during the war 
years and the .defKit was rcp.air 
he.adciuarters for every type of ar­
my o<;uipmcnt.
FOR TH E  BEST . . .
in
EXTERIOR CAR WASHING 
SIMONIZING
Ask for HARRY COLES at
WEEDEN’S GARAGE
1647 Water St. Phone 222
S T E A M  C H E M IC A L  C LE A N E R
Motors, Chassis, and all working parts in the running 
gears of your car cleaned up like new . . . fenders 
relieved of that back breaking load of tar, mud, etc.
§ Packing House Grader Brushes, Engines, Exposed 
Machinery . . . removes"all dirt, grease, tar, grime . . .  
W e do the job on your premises.
Call 222 We do the rest.
W e e d e n ’ s  G a r a g e
1647 Water St. Phone 222
mmmm
p k m  f i i o t r r
t i i£  o x o w m a  c o i m m MONDAY. MARCH 10. 1»«
K
n o u o  w a r n s  G
Tt><B Ga*)rt;» McKcnile Circle of 
• tfie United Church held its regxilar 
KMffiUdy *js*eUA« oa Friday rii«M 
wlMm twenty members gathered st 
the bom* « f  Mr*. A. McKlm on 
Bernard Ave
Mr#. Carroll J. Tucker, after *pcn- 
dlng th® wirster in Seattle, has re- 
turtred to Kelowna, where ahe 1# 
spending a fortnight, at the Willow 
Inn prior to visiting relatives of tlie 
late Dr. Tucker in Indianapolis. A f ­
ter a week in New York. Mrs. Tuc­
ker w ill sail on the "Queen KJlza- 
betli" vLsitliig in London, before 
joining her motlier in Scotland.
t r y  COURfEB CLAB8IFIED AJ>B 
FOR QUICK RE8ULT8
MOUTIIS WATER when 
tfic fragrance of Maxwell 
House fills the air. This 
wonderful blend o f  
coffees is R ad ian t R oasted  
to develop to the full all 
its ex tra  goodness.
More About
IRRIGATION
HEADS
From P.)g0 1. Column 4
of Uie Water Act ended in a note 
of stern crlticicm. "Tlie act seems 
to be very faulty and tliould be 
completely rcdraflcHl," wa* the way 
one spokesman put it.
Early in the discussion, when J. 
F. Anderson, of Ellison, said all ac­
tions of trustees appointed under 
the act were illegal, cndorsallon of 
Ellison’s stand was given by the 
association. The following recom­
mendations made by Mr. Anderson 
were approved: the act should be 
amended to give the Lt.-Govcnior 
tile power to name Uic first llircc 
tru.stccs o f any district, and should 
be made retroactive to 1939; any 
cxi>cnsc8 Incurred by the trustees 
should be levied against the dis­
trict; trustees should have provi­
sion for legal protection under the 
act, and in any attack on the valid­
ity o f the act, the Attorney-Gcncnd 
should be made a parly o f the law
Hy-Way Hank
"He refuses to go in . . . says the 
sweetest music he’s ever heard is 
the way his motor hums with 
CHEVRON gasoline."
You’ll Want to 
Hum, too, at the 
smooth service 
given by
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
Pcndozl Street 
"LE T  GEORGE DO IT "
T H IS  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L S
FRESH FROZEN
PEACHES, CORN, PEAS, SPINACH
2 5 c ’’ '" ‘ p ''® '
at
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
Delivery 9.30 PHONE 499 Delivery 2.30
for ■ .
— COM PLETE LOCKER SERVICE —
Red and, Blue Brand 
Meats
Finest' Frozen 
Foods
suit.
Tru.5lees of the B M  I D. proposed 
another resolution concerning Uic 
wme ixjrtion o f the net end dealing 
with the qualifications of voters. In 
making U»e motion, A. L. lialdock 
recommended tiic vote be given to 
Jai>anese, Chinese and Hindu tax­
payer*. “ Disenfranchising tlicrn is 
not in Uie interests of building up 
a good Canada." lie said.
Text o f Resoluttoti
Carried unanirnou.s!y. the resolu­
tion follows:
WHEREAS the "Water Act. 1939" 
provides that all property owners 
In an Irrigation district may voU* 
In an iniprovemcnt district elec­
tion. provided they arc "British 
Kubjccts, 21 years old or older, and 
not d-squalilled from voting in an 
election held under Uic ‘Provincfcl 
Elections Act’," except in cases 
where the Icttcm patent provide 
othorwl.se: '
AND  WHERISAS the vote is 
given to persons who are not water 
users, nor taxpayers o f Uio im­
provement district; and others who 
arc water users and taxpayers are 
debarred from voting; ,
THEREFORE BE IT  RESOLVED 
that rcprc.scntations bo made to the 
Honorable Minister o f Lnnd.s and 
Forests to have Section 53 (1) of 
the said ‘‘Water Act, 1930," amended 
by striking out nil the words after 
"by the" in the fourth line thereof, 
and substituting therefor the fo l­
lowing: "taxpayers of the district 
whose names appear on the assess­
ment roll of the improvement dis­
trict, and who hove been assessed 
for Irrigation levies in the year pre­
vious to that in which the election 
for trustees is held."
Dams should serve as many pur­
poses ns possible, the association 
believes. They demanded the gov­
ernment to place future power dams 
to conserve as much water as pos­
sible for irrigation purposes. There 
should be regional planning and 
consideration given to all possible 
developments instead of just power 
alone, it was stated.
There are many gravity sources 
in the Okanagan still untapped, Mr. 
McDougall said. He mentioned Su­
gar Lake and Mission Creek as two 
of the sources, ‘"rhe provincial gov­
ernment is not interested in com­
bining power and irrigation. That 
is where it is making a mistake.”
C. R. Haker, Peachland, concur­
red with: "The B.C. Power Com­
mission hasn’t the right idea for 
providing power.”
Several nev(ly-£ormed districts, 
and districts about to be formed, 
are anxious to get government as­
sistance, the convention was told. 
Though the P.F.R.A. is now assur­
ed for B.C., no potion is likely until 
the ill has passed the House of 
Commons. With an office for the 
administration already opened in 
Kamloops, the delegates thought 
quicker action may be obtained by 
approaching the field officials than 
by further representations to the 
government.
Prepare Brief
A  brief w ill be prepared as soon 
as possible to be presented to the 
P.F.R.A. officials. The association 
wants to get all available monies 
spent on projects in B.C. as soon as 
the act is implemented in Ottawa.
A  resolution urging the Dominion 
government to adopt immediate
More About
ORGANIZERS
AFFILIATED
P R ^
Famous Players Entertainment
' NOW SHOWING
'Two Complete Shows Nightly 
6.30 - 9.06
NOTE starting time — 6.30 p.m.
A  DASHING ROGUE 
K ID N A PS  A  K IN G I
— Also on This Program —
Two champs match skill 
to kill in.a deadly battle 
of the bayous!
. JOHNNY
W E IS S M U L L E R
VIRGINIA BUSTER
G R E Y «C R A B B E
CAROL
T H U R S T O N
PHONE
5 8
about seating
P I  |7 A 6|7 Attend the 4.30 Mat- 
1 inees on Saturdays
and Wednesdays so as to avoid line 
and assist others who are unable to 
attend the early shows.
_ . A Poromeunl Piclur*
Come Early—First Show at 6.30
WEDNES.0NLY
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Last Complete Show 9.41 p.m.
6ENI
TIERNEY
HENRY
FONDA
THEBETUMOF
F m S K J iE B IE S
— also —
Cartoon - News - Novelty
BUY BOOKS of THEATRE
t ! c k e t s
on Sale at all Drug Stores or 
at the Empress Theatre
THIS WEEK-END
THURSDAY, FR ID AY — 7 and 9
SATURDAY Continuous from 2
Attend 4.30 Matinee if at all 
possible —  to relieve line.
He’S A Wag In A Wig...
in Love With A 
Mam’selleWithM-M-M!
H O P e
, Veauc3ire[l
t Pa191C’ KNOV/LFS
■  ■4 / * 4 i X M K I f t i  I u» I: <
m.
— aiso —
CARTOON - SCIENCE - NEWS
From Page 1. Column 4
fare of the worker—well he’s not 
correct.” Mr. Sekora said.
Labor War
Mri Sekora also criticized meth­
ods being adopted by organizations 
to destroy the trade union move­
ment. ‘Some people in the Valley 
figure it conducive to .start a labor 
war," ho said. “ By the time we get 
through with tliis Valley, the A.F. 
L.—the Sands and the Bakers—will 
not be anywhere around."
‘The Epcaker maintained the Pen­
ticton sawmill strike was not called 
by the I.W.A., but the workers wal- 
ked-out of their own free w ill be­
cause tlie management had not sig­
ned the ma.ster agreement by Feb­
ruary 18. "A ll w c are asking is for 
public support. 'When wc get 
through with Penticton, they arc 
cither-going to sign or never operate 
again."
Referring to the Rutland mill. 
Mr. Sekora said it Is quite evident 
members wanted the directors to 
sign. He quoted statements Mr. Ba­
ker made in the Vernon News, and 
said "Baker had better get on the 
staff o f the Rutland Co-operative 
Society us it is quite evident the 
directors don't want to carry out 
the dictates o f its membrshlp."
"W c are going to carry on tlie 
battle in spite of llesi The battle 
is not easy, but when wc arc finish­
ed, wo arc going to be on top. There 
is going to be more than one round 
in this battle," he concluded.
Destroy Peace of Valley
Mr. MeWhinnie dealt chiefly with 
the U.P.W.A. situation in Kelowna. 
“Has the U P.W .A. ever dictated to 
workers’/", he asked, He was greet­
ed with a chorus of “No’s.” He out­
lined the history of the U.P.W.A., 
and said the union had grown from 
200 members in 1941 to 17,000 in 
1946. He said there was no truth in 
the statement that the UJP.W1.A. 
was going to pull the workers out 
on strike last year. “ Why do out­
side organizers have to come in and 
destroy the peace of the Valley?", 
he asked.
The U.P.W.A. represents the maj­
ority o f packing house workers in 
Kelowna. I  have been thrown out 
of every plant. I figure it is an honor 
to be thrown out. When I talk to 
a manager,’ he realizes I  represent 
the workers,” he declared amid 
cheers.
" I f  I  thought for one moment the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ion* would be a better union, I  would 
recommend the U.P.W.A. get out 
o f the Valley,” he said. "But the 
workers are determined we are not 
going to get out.”
Referring to the recenb court de­
cision, he ^ id  no decision that is 
handed down can keep the workers 
down. We have lost the first round, 
but have not lost UJ*.W.A. mem­
bers, adding that it w as proven in 
court that the U.P.W.A. has the 
majority o f members.
Referring to wages, Mr. Mc'Whin-
meas'ures “to assist and extend the 
irrigating systems in the province 
through the medium of the P.F.R. 
A .” was unanimously carried.
No district had any great fault 
to find with the irrigation report 
recently handed down by Dean F. 
Clement, though a Naramata spoke­
sman felt his district was not dealt 
with fairly in relation to other dis­
tricts. . <
The process of. the findings going 
through the Legislative Assembly 
w ill be watched closely by the as­
sociation. A  delegation w ill be sent 
to Victoria if such a move is deem­
ed necessary to have the findings 
accepted by the government.
The commissioner was commen­
ded for, his fairness and the thor­
oughness of his report. A  resolu­
tion was passed thanking W. A. C. 
Bennett and C. W. Morrow, M.L.A.’s 
fo r the South and North Okanagan 
respectively, fo r their efforts in 
bringing about the investigation.
Final resolution authori2;ed, the 
executive to approach the - govern­
ment controller to Tel^se nails for 
needed work in the districts. Ap­
plication for nails w ill be made dir­
ect by each district and the assoc­
iation w ill press for acceptance of 
the applications. •
Many Delegates
Following are the trustees who 
attended the convention: W. R.
Reed and R. W. Corner, Glenmore; 
A. W. Gray, A. L. Baldock, J. Ca- 
sorso, B.MiI.D.; Desmond; G. E. 
McGillivery, B.C. Fruit and Irriga­
tion . District, Kamloops; yf. A. 
Bauihbrough, Vernon; J. N. Basham, 
E. C. Paynter, J. W. Hannam, West- 
bank; A. H. Geen, J. F. Anderson, 
Ellison; R. Barclay, J. D. 'Palmer, 
Heffley Creek lirxigation District.
C. H. Haker, Peachland; A. Mar- 
anda, R. Di Browne-Clayton, K. R. 
Young, G. T. Jewell, Okanagan 
Mission; S. J. Land, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre; E. &mmett, L. 
V. Francis, Naramata; R  W. Lup- 
ton, G. Fitz-Gerald, L. Q. Butler, 
Southeast Kelowna, Irrigation Dis­
trict; and W. J. Graham and J. Lau- 
rison, Armstrong.
Also attending were C. C. Kelley, 
expert on soils, Ralph Brown and 
Carl Munro, representing the Vet­
eran’s Land A ct and Soldier Set­
tlement Board, and Dr, J. C. Wilcox, 
Summcrland Ebcperimental Station.
nic said it is impoesiblc for anyone 
to live on 62 to 67 cents aa hour. 
"There are loo many women work­
ing here — working through nees- 
sity," he continued.
T li ia  year Is going to see many 
changes in the ’Valley. Tlie Valley 
Is coming into line with the rest 
of organized lalwr in Canada It is 
not too much to ask for a decent 
stondard of Jiving, I f  that is what 
u dictator is — I am a dicl.i’ or. ” he 
concluded.
Mr. Mclsness outlined the growth 
of the trade union movement, «md 
attacked large corporations "who 
become desiicrate because a strong 
movement means more wages and 
belter liours." The Bjicakcr sdd that 
In order for buslnes.s to protect pro­
fits, they must destroy the labor 
movement, and that in order to 
meet this end, a labor war has been 
started in the Valley.
“Cusshy" Jobs
“The A.F.L. lenders, in many ca­
ses, are disgruntled I.W.A. organ­
izers who didn’t get ’cushy’ jobs,” 
iie declared. He cited instancc.s 
where lumber firms had made huge 
profits, at the expense of workers 
He said that since the I.W.A. had 
signed a 44-hour working agree­
ment, production has increased 
eight per cent.
He said the government must re­
tain coiling prices on goods and 
that it is necessary for farmers, 
veterans and labor organizations to 
co-operate. “A t the same time wc 
must fight for reduction In hours of 
work to give more employment,” 
he said.
" I f  there arc members of the A.F. 
L. iti this audience, or any of their 
representatives, I  want to extend an 
invitation to debate at any time or 
place, the mcrlta o f A.FL. vs. C.I. 
O.," he declared. “I f  there is anyone 
acquainted with these organizations, 
I hope they w ill carry the challenge 
to them.”
During the question period, one 
person asked if it is true the C.C.L. 
lifted the charter o f the Okanagan 
Valley Labor Council, to which Mr. 
Sekora replied that it has been 
found that William Sands has the 
charter and that It is impossible to 
got it out o f his hands.
Another person wanted to know 
“the set-up o f co-operatives.”  Mr. 
Sekora said if  the directors of the 
Rutland m ill are "honSest," they 
would have signed the .agreement. 
" I f  the Rutland Co-operatlye Soc­
iety is genuine in any way, they 
would carry opt the dictates of the 
memership," he said; He was confi­
dent there would be a new board 
of directors at the Rutland mill.
WORK VALUE 
OF RED CROSS 
$200 MILUON
Organization Has Aided Mem­
bers of Armed Forces and 
Europeans
Total value of contriutloiis by the 
Canadian people through the Ca­
nadian Red Cross Society to the 
armed forces and for war relief has 
been nearly $200,000,000 to date, Dr. 
Fred M. Routloy, National Comml.s- 
sloncr, r»ald today.
Revenue of Uie Canadian Red 
Cross Society for war puri>osca 
from voluntary subscriptions came 
to $80,000,000. Dr. Routlcy reported. 
The total value of $200,000 was 
made up from this revenue plus 
the estimated value of the work 
done by woman volunteers In mak­
ing Uie 53,000,000 articles of cloth-
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, Marcli 10, 1947
Selected Lisbas supplied by
O KANAG AN  INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 
Montreal Market
For making a U-turn in the mid­
dle of the block, T. Fumerton was 
fined $5 and costs in city police 
court this morning.
A  juvenile boy had his bicycle 
impounded for two weeks by order 
of the juvenile court on March 8, 
when he admitted riding the bike 
double.
K  Hambley was fined $5 and costs 
in city police court March 8, for 
failing to come to a comRlete stop 
at a stop sign on Bernard A ve
Otto Bach, Rutland, was fined $10 
and costs in district police court 
this morning fo r  failing to display 
a subsisting 1947 licence on 
truck
La.st Sale 
Close
Ashdown Hardware "A "  ......  H</j
Bell Telephone .......................  190
B.C. Power "A ” ..................  29
B. A .'O ll .................................  2514
Building Products ................  31
Canadian Breweries ............... 25
Can. Car & Foundry "A "  ......  18
Canadian Cclanese ................  65
C. P. R .....................................  13J^
Can. West. Lumber ...........  3%
Cons. Mining & Sm elting......  84
Dominion Textile ..................  100
Eddy Paper "A " ..................  20J^
Famous Players .................   18j4
Ford of Canada "A "  .............  20^
Imperial O i l ............................ 13i4
International Nickel .............  33j^
International Paper .............   49
International Pete ...................... 15
Kerr Addison ........................  12
Montreal Locomotive .............  19
National Steel Car ............... 25
Noranda ................................... 47
Pato Consolidated ..................  5.20
Powell R iver ..........................  37
Sicks’ Breweries .................... 13}4
Steel Company of Canada....  79}^
Hiram Walker .................... . 24
Vancouver Market Last Sale
Noon
Bayoime .....................     15
Bralorne ......................    12.00
Cariboo Gold Quartz .......   2.50
Congress ................................. 5^ 4
Dentqnia ...........    2Byj
Grull Wihksne ........   lOj^
Hedley Mascot ....................... 1.06
Home Oil ..........................   3.10
Pioneer ................................... 3.85
Premier . Border .....  76
Premier Gold ................  Sy
Privateer .....       51
Red Hawk .........................   6yi
Reno  ............................;......  lOj^
Salmon .........         24
Sheep Creek ............. .....;.......  1.25
Surf Inlet .....       23;^
Taylor Bridge ........................  62
ing fiom  Red CroM materials and 
the value of the 2,W.000 pints of 
blood donated by Canadians.
Ovcrf.vas war relief is atiU being 
caiTicd on and it cannot possibly 
t>e concluded before the end ot 
1948, Dr. Routlcy stated. In the 
fact? of what he described as the 
"fabulous nced.’s" o f the |>cople of 
Uie devastated countries of EunyH'. 
the war relief balance still in the 
har.ds o f the Canadian IUhI Cross 
is Kinall. 'litis is estimated at about 
$0,000,000 v'hlch. under the War 
Cliuritles Act, must be Kt>ent on war 
relief.
"A ll o f the devasted countries of 
Euroiie still need vast quantities 
o f clothing and medical and has- 
pltal iicccs-sities,’’ Dr. Routlcy said. 
’T h e  shortages of essentluLs are 
truly uppalltiig. A ll the Red Cross 
societies of the rest of the world. 
Including Canada, are sending for­
ward suppllc.s as they can be ob­
tained and as shipping becomes 
available.
“ It 1.S almost impossible for u.s 
hero with even our poorest having 
n sufficiency o f food, clothing, hous­
ing accommodation and medical 
attention to realize that right now, 
at this minute, million.^ o f people 
in Europe are living like ground­
hogs with not enough clothing to 
keep them warm, not enough to eat 
and Insufficient or no medical care. 
In comparison, we live in luxury. 
Yet these Europeans formerly had 
living standards nearly ns high ns 
our own."
’Tlio Canadian Red Cross is for­
warding principally hospital and 
medical supplies, said Dr. Routlcy.
For tho purpose of carrying out 
a peacetime program of work in 
Canada for the benefit of Cana-
dtaniii, the Red Cross is making a 
national appeal for $5,008,000 whh h 
o|jened across the Dominion on 
March 3.
BICYCLE TIRES
28x116 Tires
26x2.125 American Balloon $350
28xlH> tM V *
24x116. 24x!^6- En4 *i»li
su e TIrca ............................ W-75
18x154 •nrea ............ »2.00
18x154 Tubes .............................
Ladles' and GenU’ ENGLISH 
BUNDEAM BICYCLES $59«>
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Tbono 107
W h a t  O t h e r s  S a y  . . .
“Honey, I couldn’t resist the 
suit he had cleaned at 
Henderson’s!”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver. .
PHONE 285
LOVELY NEW 
BUNGALOW
—  FOR SALE —
In oliolco residential locality.
L iving room and dining room 
combined, with fireplace and 
hardwood floors—Modern kit­
chen with breakfast nook— 
two large bedrooms and bath­
room with tile floors—cedar 
panelled den—hot water heat­
ing system from lumacc — 
Garage attached—Extra large 
lot —
$10,500.00
*
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us 1
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
1
r
$ ! # r
J I
i'SS
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THE
and BRITISH 
Is Our Business and Increases Your
This Company has been operating in your midst .for the past thirty-seven 
years. W e are the recognized Okanagan financial institution, .specially equipped to 
serve the needs of the Okanagan Valley. An increasing number. of Okanagan Valley 
investors are depending on us for investment advice.
W e have underwritten the following Okanagan Valley securities in the past
vear:
K E LO W N A  GROWERS’ EXCHANGE ""
LAU R E L CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT  UNION. 
OKANAGAN FRUIT  JUICES LIM ITED
and We have participated in the following British Columbia underwritings:
BRITISH COLUM BIA ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 
C ANAD IAN  W ESTERN LUM BER CO. LTD.
H. R. M acM ILLAN EXPORT CO. LTD.
PO W E LL  R IVER  PU LP  & PAPER CO. LTD. 
W ESTM INSTER PAPER CO. LTD.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER  CO. LTD.
W e shall welcome the opportunity of conducting your investment business
lor you.
We are vitally interested in the progress of the Okanagan Valley, and will be 
pleased to discuss the development and the financing of new industries and the expan- 
-sion of presently e.xisting ones.
Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd.
Paid-Up Capital . ....................  ................... ......... -  $403,000.00
Reserve and Unappropriated Profits ................ ......  $ 63,000.00
O. ST. P. AITKENS, General Manager
Kelo'wna and Penticton, B.C. Phone 332Phone 98
